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What a Swell Idea
 
You Had, Brother Cash!
 

Cleveland's Chicago Finalists 

THE FOREST CITY FOUR 

Yes Sir! You sure had a swell idea
 

when you lormed SPEBSOSA. Four
 

years ago, when Cleveland rushed into
 

the Society, it was with tongue in cheek.
 

The translormation Irom a happy-go


lucky, loosely integrated group into a
 

closely knit, highly cooperative organ


ization is due in some part to loca I
 

ellort, but largely to the spirit imbued
 

into the Society by you, Brother Cash.
 

To you, we owe, and cheerlully
 

acknowledge, some 01 the best lun
 

we've ever had. To you also, we owe
 

the opportunity to serve the commun


ity and the nation in many ways that
 

would never have been possible with


out the Society. Cleveland Salutes You!
 

L. to R. Howard Parks. Lead; Don Webster. baritone; ?: 
Dick O'Heren. tenor; Charlie Dickinson, bass. Il 

THE FOUR STEAMFITIERS- THE G·E CLEFS- THE FOUR BUCKS-THE FAR APART FOUR 

-, 
L.	 to R. Carroll FaUerin, tenor; Syd Hesse. Lead; 

Maynard Graft, baritone; Ed. Crockett. bass. 

THE FOUR FLATS 
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THE CLEVELAND CHAPTER 
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Apostle of Harmony
 

O NLY rarely does America produce a son with Ability to open the nation's eyes to 
what it has been missing in simple and wholesome pleasure that is easily attainable. 
Less often does such a one have the Generosity to share his vision beyond imme

diate environs-the Convictions, Courage and Tact to win others to his thinking - and the 
Patience, backed up by driving Force, to attain an objective which holds no pot '0 gold 
reward for his Self Denial and Effort. 

Some possess some of these qualities. Lesser numbers have them all, while lacking the 
Selflessness, Modesty and Humor, without which men may be Big but can never attain bal
ance to be Great. Owen C. Cash, Founder of the Society and self-styled "Permanent 
Third Assistant Temporary Vice-Chairman" has even that humor to climax all the rest. 

In December, 1943, we are entirely too close to the day in 1938, when O. C. Cash pro
posed a song revival to his Tulsa buddies, to appraise accurately the results of that and sub
sequent meetings which flowered into this national society. We do know that the Cash 
vision seemed heaven-sent to men throughout America. It offered opportunity in part to 
re-live the more carsfree days, to conjure up old associations and events through the magic 
of song, and in so doing escape joyously for a too brief period from the problems and pres
sure of modern life. 

The Cash conception was that of a society formal enough to hold together, yet suffi
ciently informal to furnish a haven for every type of good citizen imbued with love of singing, 
reasonable ability to harmonize instinctively, and of a temperament which gets its big lift 
from contributing an essential part to a chord. Soloists, exhibitionists, egoists and plain 
drunks need not apply, since successful quartet singing requires self restraint along with ability. 

Raucous though kindly guffaws which greeted the advent of a "barbershopping" society 
have subsided in the main, where local chapters are demonstrating the practicability of O. C. 
Cash's early theories. The unknowing will always greet the Society's grandiose title (still the 
perfect one) with an incredulous grin, which frequently takes on a sparkle of interest resolv
ing into "Where is it? When? Can I come?" 

A surprisingly large number of younger men to whom Whispering is a "real old timer", 
are getting the lift of their lives out of exploring farther back, then delving into harmony 
possibilities of four voices attuned to more modern, even today's, popular songs. They will 
carryon current and older music, bits of Americana dropped by older men in meetings, and 
pass them to the next generation ... and the next and next. Cash has done more than 
spread wholesome enjoyment to the early 1940's. He has furnished the means to preserve 
a period, an era rich in American traditions. The songs sung by the Society are true mir
rors of our national life, moods, habits, thinking and events. 

It is conceivable that O. C. Cash's society may in the future be the connecting link be
tween whatever generation is current. the one preceding, and the one to follow, as oldsters 
and youngsters group in harmony ... and better understanding. 
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19220 Gainsborough Road. Detroit 23. Michigan 

1943-44 

NATIONAL OFFICERS 

President: Harold B. Staab. 40 Roe Avenue. Northampton, Mass. 
(Eastern Sales Manager. Wm. & Harvey Rowland, Inc.) 

First Vice-President: Phil Embury, 30 Park Street, Warsaw, N. Y. 
(President, Embury Mfg. Co.) 

EKecutive Secretary: Carroll P. Adams, 19220 Gainsborough Road,
 
Detroit 23, Mich.
 
(Strong, Carlisle & Hammond Co.)
 

Treasurer: joseph E. Stent.J. 200 Temple Bldg., Kansas City 6. Mo.
 
(Vico.President. L. j. Haer & Co.. Inc., Realtors)
 

Vke-President: C. T. "Deac" Martin, 649 Union Commerce Bldg., 
Cleveland 14, Ohio 
(Publicist-Business Writer) 

Vice-President: Frank C. Morse:. c/o Browne·Morse: Co., 
Muskegon 61, Mich. 
(Chairman of the Board, Browne-Morse: Co.) 

Vice-President: Frank H. Thorne. 6216 W. 66th Place, Chicago 38. Ill. 
(Vice-President. National Aluminate Corporation) 

Historian: R. H. "Dic.k" Slurges. Box 1228, Atlanta I, Ga. 
(Outdoor Advertising) 

Master of Ce:rerl'lonies: John Hanson, 216 Ashton Ave., Peoria 3, Ill. 
(Sales Representative) 

Founder and Permanent Third AS!lislant Temporary Vice_Chairman: 
O. C, Cash. Box 591, Tulsa 1, Okla.
 
(Attorney. Tax CommiSlliOller-Stanolind Pipe: Lille Co,)
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
 
The Ten Officers and
 

Term Expiring in June, 1946 

R.	 Harry Brown, 3403 Madison Street, Wilmington 218. Delaware
 
(Official Comt Reporter)
 

john	 R. Buitendorp. 645 Maffett Street. Muskegon Heights 57. Mich. 
(Assistant Manager. Witt Buick) 

R.	 Ray Campau. 344 W. Genesee Ave., Saginaw, Mich.
 
(President and General Manager. Saginaw Paint Mfg. Co.)
 

Clarence R. Marlowe, 10 No. Bemiston St.. Clayton 5, Mo.
 
(Assistant Commissioner, Department of Health)
 

Dean	 W. Palmer, P. O. Box 208, Wichita I, Kansas
 
(Engineering Department, Kansas Gas & Electric Co.)
 

W.	 Welsh Pierce. 10 So. LaSalte St .. Chicago 3, Ill.
 
(General Agent, Massachusetts Indemnity Insurance Co.)
 

j.	 F'rank Rice. 4th and Dewey Streets, Bartlesville, Okla.
 
(Cities Service Gas Co.)
 

Term Expiring in June, 1945 

Burnett J. Abbott. c/o Gale Mfg. Co.. Albion, Michigan 
(President, Gale Mfg. Co.) 

Dempster Godlove, Pierce Building. St. Louis 2, Mo. 
(Agent. The Aetna Casualty & Surety Co.) 

Verne M. Laing, 724 Fourth National Bank Bldg.• Wichita 2. Kan$il.s 
(Attorney) 

E.	 V. "Cy" Perkins, 330 S. Wells Street. Chicago 6, lit
 
(Western Manager. "The Petroleum Engineer")
 

Maurice	 E. Reagan. 325 Castlegate Road, Wilkinsburg. Pa.
 
(Electrical Engineer, Westinghouse E & M Co.)
 

W.	 Carleton Scott. 1530 Cranbrook Road, Birmingham. Mich.
 
(President. Suburban Homes, Inc.)
 

Henry	 Snnlty, 48 E. Chicago Ave., Chicago 11. Ill. 
(Priorities Manager, Kling Bros. Engineering Works) 

Term ElCpiring in June, 1944 

Judge Denver N. Davison. Supreme Court Chambers. 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
(State Supreme COUrt justice) 

Clarence Eddy, 515 Grace St" Flint 4. Mich. 
(Music) 

John W. Garrell, 602 Kentucky Ave .. joplin. Mo. 
(President. Gateway Creamery Co.) 

R.	 J. "Rudy" Heinen. Halbur. row a 
(Cashier, Farmers Savings Bank) 

james F. Knipe, 640 Caxton Bldg.. Cleveland 15. Ohio 
(President, The Martin Printing Co.) 

Dr. Mark S. Nelson, 28 West Elm St., Canton, Ill. 
(Physician and S\lrgeon) 

Joseph	 P. Wolff. 8491 E. Outer Drive. Detroit 5, Mich. 
(Commissioner of Buildings and Safety Engineering) 

BARBERSHOPPER'S PRIMER
 

Correct posture is first essential of 
good barbershop technique. 

Do Your PIllet For Extension 

No organization stands still. It either progresses or 
retrogres~es. In order to progress, it must grow. As we 
,He pursuing a policy of giving each member each year his 
full $2.00 worth of magnzines, song arrangements and 
service, we have nothing left to spend for extension work. 
As a consequence, the sponsoring of new chapters is up to 
individual Chapters and members who believe in the 
Society and ",hat it stands for. 

The foreword of our Society booklet on sponsoring new 
Chapters is something that should be read by every ,:nelll
ber. It is quoted below: 

"The sponsoring of a new chapter has a poten
tial force for good greater than any other single 
action that can be taken bv an S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. 
Chapter or member. it m~allS that allother COlll 

munity and a new group of members will enjoy 
the benefits and good-fellowship that are now 
yours. It means for you a broader acquaintance 
and an opportunity to participate in more of 
those inter-chapter gatherings that are such 
me:norable affairs. It has always proven to be a 
source of immense satisfaction to the sponsornig 
group, a satisfaction that continues and in
creases through the years. The founding of a 
new Chapter brings rich dividends to the spon
sor," 

Wc arc proud of the manner in which our chapters 
and members arc undertaking the formation of new units, 
Every issue of Oll r magazine lists new groups sponsored by 
our enthusiastic members. The spontaneous enthusiasm 
de:llonstrated by our /lew Chapters is a remarkable tes
timonial to what our Society call do for a group of men. 
\Ve urge you to take part in this activity. Being re
sponsible for a new chapter gives Olle a thrill that can 
be experienced in no other way. Literature telling just 
how to form a new chapter will be sent by the National 
Secretary to any interested chapter or member. 

QUARTETS FROM EVERY CHAPTER
 
IN THE 1944 CONTEST!
 



I TULSA, HOM~OF~.THE.FOUNDER
 
MR. O. C. CASH 

He had an idea born of good humor and nurtured by unselfishness, this idea became 
a national movement which has contributed to happier lives and warmer fellowships. 

CHAPTER OF CHAMPIONS 
BARFLIES OKIE FOUR (with Eddie Cantor) 

WORLD'S CHAMPIONS OF SWIPE, 1939-1942 

(Swiped more songs from other Quartets 
than any other in the world) 

CHORD BUSTERS 
WORLD'S CHAMPIONS, 1939 TULSA
 
SECOND PLACE 1940 NEW YORK
 
THIRD PLACE 1941 ST. LOUIS
 
THIRD PLACE 1942 GRAND RAPIDS
 

MAINSTREETERS 

• to) 
. ----~~_...-
THIRD PLACE, 1943 CHICAGO WORLD'S CHAMPIONS, 1941 ST. LOUIS 

TULSA C~APT~R NUMB~R ON~
 
FR~D W. SCHRO~D~R, President 
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WESTIN(.HOUSE RADIO HOUR DEDICATES
 
SONG TO SPEBSqSA., JANUARY 23t-d
 

Highlight of the John Charles Thomas 't\/estinghollse 
show over NBC, Sunday, January 2.3 (1944) will be a 
song dedicated to "The Sodery for the Preservation and 
EncOl~ra~;IllClit of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in 
America. 

Ken Darby anrl his famous \Vcstillghouse Chorus will 
do a special arrallgc:ncnt of "Way Up Yonder," Tholll 
;-IS' idea of one of the finest chont;; !lumbers ever COIl1~ 

posed. "\Vay Up Yonder" was written by James Bland. 
the Irving Berlin of Civil \tVar days. Other great com
positions by Bland are "i\IIarching Thru Georgia," "In 
the Evening By the \Ioonlight" and "Carry NIc Back 
To Old Virginny." 

The Io,vdowll 011 how a great musical show such it" 
the vVestinghouse Sunday radio program gets whipped 
into shape on the air should be interesting to Har
monizer reader~. 

Songs don't just happen On the John Charles Thomas 
program. Programming this show is a long ,hard proces~, 

be5et with the proble:ns of music clearances, orchestra
tions, and tillling. 

If you doubt this-ask the executin committee of five 
who, each week, arc faced with setting: the pattern of 
this popular Sunday show. 

Headed by the famed baritone, the group consists of 
PrOdtlCer Clare Olmstead, l\Iusical Director Victor 
Young, Choral Director Ken Darby, and Continuity 
\rVriter Foster Carling. 

First they study a tabulated report on the thousands of 
requests all hanc!. Then the m<1tter of music clearance 
must be handled. l\1any's the time <1 ballad deemed de
~irablc and tentatively approved, is discovered to be 
bound up in certain legal restrictions which forbid its use. 

After clearances are completed and the co:nmittee has 
decided on a group that best represents the current re-

FIRST EDITION 

R~CORDS
 
by THE ELASTIC FOUR 

CHICAGO 

1942-43 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS OF SPEBSQSA 

SET"A" $4.75 SET "B" $3.50 
3 Records 2 Records 

Maple Leaves ... Peggy O'Neill The Lord'" Prayer 
... By the Mill Silent Night 

Lazy River ... White Christtnas 
Now the Day is Over 

. Tell Me You'll Forgive Me 
Just a DrealU of You 

Mill Stream ••• Mood Indigo Dear ... Indiana 

F. H. THORNE
 
6216 W. 66th PLACE CHICAGO 38, ILL. 

Left to right-Musical Direc
tor Victor Young. Ken Darby 
and John Charles Thomas of 
the Westinghouse Show check

ing a. musical score. 

quests-then the real work begins. Victor Young must 
produce ~pecia[ arrangements for each number. Thomas 
must :-pend hOLlrs perfecting his vocal interpretations of 
the selected group. Darby and his men huddle and hum 
themse! Vl:S slaphappy. 

An~l then, with the musical portion well all its ,vay, 
carnes the :Tlfltrer of spotting John Nesbitt and his human

interest commentary, an all 
important segment of the 
\Vestinghouse sho\v. 

Finally all's in readincss
that is, all but gathering to
gether the component parts 
and designing an enter
taining and inspiring half
hour of whole entertainment. 
Here's where producer Clare 
Olmstead really gets in his 
licks: From noon to four on 
Saturdays with Victor Young 
and his great gang of musi
cians; from four to six with 
John Charles Thomas and 
John Nesbitt. Gradually the 
picture takes color, Gradu

aIlv the bits are worked into a solid and satisfying half
hO~lr theme. 

But there's still another session before 'mike'. time. 
Earlv Sundav morning i:- the "dress.1! Usually thiS goes 
sllloothl~', bt;t sometimes it's necessary to trllll an ~r
c:hestratioll for time-or add a theme or two, to fill In. 

\\1hcn the shO\v hits the air, it's a finished production
but it is never the re:-ult of grabbing a few numbers fr0:11 

the request list and to:'sing an introduction to the an
nouncer. ('-'Vhen professionals work so hard to put ~ver 
a half-hour sho\\', \\'e barbershoppers can get some Idea 
of what it takes. Ed.) 

YOU CAN EVEN CASH A CHECK 
The experience of Ralph "Tonto" Hellyer, \\'ell knowll 

baritone of the Sagin,l\\' Chapter, illustrates increase of 
the tvpc of fello\\'ship we should be proud to boast of. 

Inducted into the army, Wfonto" wandered one day 
into a bank, to cash a check. in Battle Creek, JVlichigan, 
Ilear his post. 1-1 IS only identification was a membership 
card (with dues paid up to date) ill the Society for the 
Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quar
tet 'Singing in America, Il~c.. Sagina\v Chapter. 

"Is that sufficicllt identification?" he timidly asked. 
"Brother Barber Shopper," replied the teller. "['II say 

it's enough. Ho\\' about havill~ dinner with me?" 
And "Tonto'·" sang with the Battle Creek quartet in 

private and in public (including a church service) until 
his discharge (for erroneou:- illduction--bless those draft 
boards) and has visited Battle Creek several times since. 

Giving birth to fUl idea is 0111' thillg; raisi71f it to ma
turity is another. 
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Detroit~ Scene
 
of Janual-y Meet
 

OAKLAND HOST CHAPTER 

By mail vote of all the officers and directors of the 
Society, Oakland County Chapter, ;Ylichigan No.9, 
was chosen as the scene of the Annual l\iIidwinter Meet
ing of the Board over such cities as Cleveland, Chicago, 
Clayton, IHo., vVarsaw, 1\. y" and Katoosa, Okla. 

Plans for the e1lt~rtainillellt of the Board members and 
wives are extensive and extremely interesting. Greatest 
problem is obviousl~1 going to be how to squeeze every
thing into one day and night. The number of pressing 
questions that must be decided at this meeting make it a 
di fficult matter to give as much consideration as deserved 
to many matters. UnqucstionablYl in future years, these 
business meetings of the Board will have to be expanded 
to t\'vo or more days as the Society continues its phe
nomenal growth. 

Headquarters hotel for the Board members will be the 
Statler. (All arc urged to make reservations at once 
because of the croweled hotel situation in Detroit). Busi
ness sessions will begin at 9 A.IV!., Saturday morning.. 
Januarv 15th, 1944. Business will be the orcin of the 
day sol~dly until evening when Oakland County Chapter 
\vill be hosts to the Board at a dinner. 

That night, the Fifth Annual Parade of Quartets of 
the Detroit Chapter will be presentcd at the Book Cadil
lac Hotel. Board mcmbers will of course attend and 
will have a chance to see just how well the wlotor City 
can do things. 

MORAL-IF YOU WANT SOMETHING VERY URGENTLY, 
FIND SPEBSQSA BROTHER TO DO IT FOR YOU 

"Velsh Pierce, President of the Chicago Chapter, sent 
us the following anecdote. It was sent to him by Walter 
H. Blake of the Chicago Chapter: "Recently H. Earl 
Fries, of the Universal Engineering Co., Cedar Rapicls l 

Iowa, who is interested in the KEEP 'ENl FLYING 
PROGRA.\Jr and was stopping over at the lVIorrison 
Hotel 011 such business, contacted me by telephone and 
ended the business conversation by stating that [ could 
call him back at the ~\Iorrison. As you knO\v, I am ma
terial coordinator with the Army Air Forces, also being 
interested ill the KEEP 'EM FLYING PROGRAM. 
I told 1H ... Friese that only good barber'Shoppers resided 
at the :VIorrisoll, to which he retorted by saying that he 
was a barbershoppcr from the Rock Island Chapter and 
that he was verv Illuch surprised to find that he was deal
ing with a Chi~ago Chapter barbershopper. \Ve both de
cided that the Air Program had a good chance for success 
with two barbershoppers hammering away at it." \Vhen 
Fries left toWIl, he had accomplished everything he Came 
to Chicago to do, with Blake's help--so Welch Pierce 
writes. 

"Barbershop harlllony is not the U/f-IWlld fren/..: type 
of haf"/nony-but 01/ Ihe contrary is harmolly in a IJ/ore' 
advanced phase, II is uver the head of Ihe (l1Hra.f{f sinJ[rr, 
and Ihat is 'l{'!ly many 0/ Ihem try to pass it off as un
orthodox. "Lem" Childers~ Tulsa. 

SALUTEI
 
to
 

o. C. CASH
 

from
 

ST. LOUIS
 
CHAPTER
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WAY I SEE IT
 
by DEAC MARTIN 

"I di..ftlgl'c, with w/)(/! )'Olt sa), but 
I .r/wlt defend to the death J'ottr 
rigbt to St1)' it"-Attributed 
to Volt"ire, 1694-1778. 

The way I sec it-our note readers ought to under
stand our "to-heIl-\\"ith-llotcs" members bet~cr, and vice 
versa. Let':, look at the \"hole picture. 

In the be,ginning the Ilucleus of the Society \\-as com
post:d of mCll who'd met the Bird in a Gilded Cage 
uncler the ;!itS lights. } fo:'t of us knew do-re-mc and sol 
forth. Some could painfully pick out the tune to Beddia 
from the sheet :l111sic. But the bass clef was a mystery. 
Our best results came by trial and error. <;You (hop hal f 
a note, and I'll g:o up a note.... Swell!" Entirely 

I personally, that h~pe-wc-hit-it method still appeals most 
to me. 

BUT, Owen Cash's idea spread like an Oklahoma 
dust storm, bIO\\-ing; ill all directions. Before long we 
had problems. At some mceting \ve'd hcar a song new to 

us, done so beautifully that we'd try to me:llorize the 
sWipes_ .\It:mory is " fragile flower. Again, some St. 
Louis four "....Otild \\-ant .\Iuskegon's version of .\landy. 
The only W:lY to transmit it was by note, unlcs:; you'd 
~tudied .\Iauricc Reagan's '\'Iock" system. And nc\',' 
chapters needed !-uggestiolls ,IS to how to barbershop a 
song. 

Out of the n~eds grew tilt' National Arrangement.; 
Committee and the practice of s\yapping personal ar
rangements among those capable of reading-\vriting the 
little black dots. Particularly the younger men who have 
colltributed ~o :nuch to the Society and who will carry 
it on are gencrally better reader~ of music th:lll we who 
can remember \-\Till Rossiter ~ong sheets, 

111 the early stages some of us were inclined to look 
sOtll'ly at quartet!' that had learned numbers by notl' 
rather than catch-as-catch-can. "It ain't barbershop," wc 
:,aic!. because a lot at us thought of barbershopping as an 
unwritten agrecment (llla~'be after the ninth attempt) 
all so:nc sWipe. In other worc!$ we thought of method 

and atfl/(IJphrr(' as well a!' result. But thc~c younger 
:nen han taught us a lot of hilnnOtlr that we jllSt didn't 
kno\-" existed. And now these harmonies are down in 
black and white so that any quartet that's willing to 
\n>rk ran learn them. Furthermore. they're on the record 
tor future gem'rations_ 

As long <IS he sticks to main principles-tellor abuve 
lead 99% of the time, and bas:'l?s bclow--Ltopold 8to
kowsky can "'rite barbershop arrangements for me if 
he \vants to_ But, ",hen DOll \Vebster; Joe \Volff, Phil 
Embury and those like u.; get together, wc'lI probably 
change '('Ill in spots to "the \Va'!" th('\1 OL;GHT to b~ 
sung," ("Drop a note on that, 'Cy.") 

And thcll. if it sounds good enough for future usc 
] 'II laboriously 'i~'rite it doz~'!l. That's the way I see it: 

RUNNERS-UP AT CHICAGO
 
LAST JUNE
 

ST. lOUIS POLICE QUARTET 

Left to right-John Tudor. bass; Jack Lehr. bad; Fred Johanning, 

meyer, lead; Sgt. Walter Imhof. tenor. 

GIPPS AMBERLIN 4, PEORIA 

Left to right-Clyde Kitchen. bad; John Hanson. bass; LaVerne
 

Blew. lead; Bob Place, tenor.
 

ACCOUSTICAl PERSECUTING 4, JACKSON, MICH. 

Left to righi-Francis Hodgeboom, tenor; Bob Breitmayer, lead;
 

Neil Coelstock. bass; Arthur Farrand. bad.
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NEW CH.<\PTERS FLOURISH 
Since the last issue of the Harmonizer went to press, 

nine new Chapters have sprung into existence; Indiana 
with twO, and Nevada and vVisconsin with one each 
joined the fast growing list of states represented by Chap
ters of our Society; New York and I\1ichigan added two 
apiece, and Ohio one. 

Bllffalo, New York 

R. IV1. !VlcFarren, 74 Exchange Street, is Presidcllt. 
and lVl. S. Jackson, 250 Delaware Avemlc, Secretary; 30 
charter members. 

Caro,lHichigafl 

Dr. "V. W. Griffen is Prcsidcllt, and Don Shelden, 
Senctary; 10 charter me1llbl~rs. 

DaY/Oil, Ohio 
C. \V. Coye, of the l\tlorainc l30x Comp,lIly, is Presi

dent, and W. D. I'Dick fl Common, associated with Presi
dent Coye in business, is Secretary; 36 charter members. 

]-;,'1khart,lndiarw 

Art Jones, 443 E. Beardsley Avenue, is President, 
Ralph R. Rackham, 1116 \,V. Lexington (prime mover 
in the actual organi:r,ation), is Vice President, and Ronald 
Younce, 1319 Cone Avenue, Secretary; 60 charter mem
bers. 

Endicott, Neu.: Yo,./; 

Karl D. Smith, 412 Hannah Street, is President, 
and I-l<lrol<l F. Holly, 115 W. Edwards Street, Secretary; 
22 charter membcrs. 

Racine, IPisconsiu 

Julius Krenz,kc, 1605 W. 6th Street, is Prcsidcllt, and 
Allen B. Colt (one of the spark plugs in the org:llliza
tioll work), 1745 Park Avenue, is Secretary; 36 chartt'r 
members. 

RfI1O, J:.,.'evada 
Charles IV!. l\Ierrill, a pro:l1incnt Reno attorney and 

leader in male chorus activities, is President, and \'Vil
liam J Kane, 947 .VIt. Rose Avenue, Secretary; 35 
Charter members. . 

Rosedale Gardens (Plyfllouth), fl1ichigfll1 

Roger S. Cooper, 9824 Arden, i:, Presidenr, and C. R. 
"Bob" Carlson, 11320 Ardcn, Secrctary. Both are Detroit 
business men. 20 charter members. 

South Bend, Indial/a 

Clayton W. Butterfield. 1119 E. Eckman Street, is 
President, and E~lgelle O'Brien, Secretary; 30 charter 
:nembcrs. . . 

OUR B'GGEST l!TTLE CHAPTER 

\-fcmbers of lhe vVarsaw, 1\f. Y. Chapter, home of 
National First Vice President Phil EmburY1 are justly 
proud of the faCt that they had an active part in the 
fonnin~ of the IH~\\' Buffalo Chapter, and sent delegations 
to the organization meetings of severa! other Chapters. 
PI~il also is working 011 "Prospects l1 in Toronto and 
lVlillllcapolis. No chapter of our Society, regardless of 
size, i~ :norc active than \Varsaw in both extensioll and 
community projects. 

Illi'UJis Association 11 ctive 
I LLI NOIS CHAPTERS NAVIE OF SECRETARY 

Bloomington R. fl. Hopkin, 
Canlon DOll English 

Ghicago Henry fl!. Stanley 

Giaro-Berwyn l4/illirlln Novak 

GaleJburg GeOf'l,[f ;j. Larson 

Jacksonville R. D. Eil,'r 
A10line Glel/Il lJ. JV100re 

O'Fallon Theodore K. /Parma 

Peoria r1 i/llf'e F. Ratelle 

Rock Island Ii/ J. fI. Gregg 

Springfield Eorl Ai. K. Guy 

On Sunday, October 31st, in the High School Audi
torium at Galesburg, occurred the First Illinois Statt' 
Contest of SPE.BSQSA quartets under the sponsorship 
of the lllino;s Association of Chapters, and under the 
direct auspices of the Galesburg Chapter. The Contest 
was preceded by a bllsiness meeting of the State Board 
of Directors, made up of two delegates from each of the 
eleven Chapters. Tom Berry, of the Galesburg Chapter, 
was elected President for the ensuing year, and Harold 
Gray, of R.ock hiland, Vice President. The Secretary
Treasurer is to be named at a subsequent mecting_ Jt 
\\'as voted to have a State publication, and Joe Bunting, 
of Bloomington, is to act as editor-ill-chief, with an edi
torial staff made up of the eleven Chapter Secretaries. 

Tom Williams, of Galesburg1 acted as wI. C. of the: 
State Contest and kept the sho\~' moving at ,I rapid pace. 
.Judges were Roy Fox of Springfield, Harold Gray of 
Rock fs!aml, and Leo I ves of the current Champions, 
The Four Harmonizers, of Chicago. fn addition to the 
14 competing: quartets, se ....eral features w('rc added by 
the Program Com:nittee, making a twO and three-quarter 
hour show that sent everyone homc happy, and looking 
forward to the 1944 State Contest. The Corn Belt 
Chorus, under John Hanson, ag:ain covered itself with 
glory, as did the chorus of rhe Galesburg Chapter, the 
lovable Barbarette~ of Peoria, "nd a (horus of 33 men 
from Cicero. 

The Judges' repOrt crowJled The Harmon}. Kings of 
Springfield as 1943-44 State Ch<llllpion,.;, Gipps-Amberlin 
Four of Peoria second, i\1organ Count}' Four of Jackson
ville third, and the Town Four of Cicero fourth. 

The Contest \\-as follO\1ied bv a buffet at the American 
Le~ion Home, and everyone \;oted the dav an outstand
ill~ SlIC(:l'SS. H.ca[ tha·,k:-; to the Galc:-;burg 'Chapter mem
bers. \\"ho proved lO be outstanding hosts. 

PEORIA ON THE MOVE AS USUAL 

The list of engagcments filled by the Peoria Chapter 
reads like rhe schedule of a professional group of enter
tainers. Those boys move rapid Iv and cover a lot of ter
ritory. As a part of the Corn Belt Chorus. as well a:o; 
a Chapter Chorus, thi,; group i~ called on several times 
each week for civic and patriotic appearance:-;. There are 
probably no busier men in aliI' Society than Director 
.John Hansoll, Secretary Papp}' Ratell~ and President 
Royce Parker. Congratulations <Iud best wishes to aile 
of our most IOy<l1 Chapters. 
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Stnb Peneil Notes Front Oakland County Parade
 
Practically a national convention frolll the standpoint 

of progri1m-cxcelleJlcc and attendance ... Quartet after 

quartet from 8 a'dock till after OOCXJ. . Then, as if the 
Afterglow \V<l:'ll'r enough, harmony around the Statler 

till breakfast time. Scott and Adams forgot to fix 

things with the v'leather :\fnn, but all is forgiven. 

Actually', the Parade started the night before at the 
regular Oakland Co. meeting ... John Hanson of 
Peori:l met the Illembers just that Ollce, and welded them 
into a choral harmoll\' unit ... \Vhat a leader and what 
a guy! , .. "Fine" f~r lack of a better term "Red" 
~/Iasters supervised both rehearsal anel run-off, Slllglllg a 
swell lead with all and sundry in the paust's. 

Thinr qU<lrtets listed to *sing" 2-3--+ numbcN, depend
ing on the status of each g:roup. Acttlall~' 2S sang, plus 
community singing " IHa~stro Captain Campbell. U. S. 
Army, could draw Allouette out of ~tatues in the park 

. Cheers also for ,\1. C.'s Clarence Eddy, Carleton 
Scott, Carroll Adams, Phil Embury and Frank Thorne 
... Don K nowlroll, charter member of Cleveland, ad
\"i$cd one quartet complaining of ,,"et fcet and irritated 
throats to take Pitch-blend pills ... Tellor more for bad 
cases? .. " Lell \\Teitz, Cleveland's newest member, went 
to Detroit to attend his first meeting at Oakland's Friday 
night regular. 

*
No question hut that costumes on stage Icnd color, par
ticularly when playing to an audience composed in parr 
of outsiders ,. T'hev well( awa\' in amazement that 
harbershopper:; could ~Io such J1u"mbers as the Forest 
Cit}":,: "Out of the Dusk" and 'fhe Elastic's "Lord's 
Pray<,!''' " lHeeting ran true to form in one respect
a "theme" song, . 'This time "Shine on Jle," sung by 
several on parade, and sung evcrywht:re in Afterglow 
and hotel rooms ... Remember when "Tell l\le You'll 
Forgive i\Ie" was all everybody's lips? .. 

*
Out-of-state Four~-World':, Champ Harmonizers 
Harmony Kings, K. C. Polecats, 1~lastics, Forest Cit)r's, 

'Four Flats, \t\icstinghouse, Neb Park (a l1ew sweet aile 
that \vasn't heard publicly) and 1st V, P. Phil Embl.lq', 
the one-man quartet from \Varsaw Project for Jim 
Knipe, N<ltional Publicity Chairman; g:ct a sound-lilm 
of Phil singing all four p"arts . NOlle"busier than said 
Jim K. Shooting pictures all day Saturd<lY for one of his 
many projects to put the Society all over the lllilp. 

*
 

practically perfect .. Judge Brigham dissenting ... 
And if you haven't heard his llCountry Lad" by 
Charlev Case in rhe carlv 1900's you've missed some
thing:, \vorthwhile. VV';ich re:nin'ds us Not once, 
not cven QUU' in the years this Society's been singing-'M 

have we heard anv member start one word of an off-color 
song . The S~lch-and-Such King of England, Lydia 
Pinkham, Christo Columbo, Barnacle Bill and the rest 
just aren't good harmony. ,Only exception that occurs, 
"It's the S}'I11C the 'ole World Over," and it's practically 
parlor lyrics. 

*
 
Orchids to B, J" Collins anc! Joe Busha of the hotel 

staff for a swell job of .ul"anging accolllmodations
including unexpected g"uests-"ill fact orchids to the Staff 
period .. Leonard Fidd I I I and the Tonsil Benders 
from Jackson shoulrl make the picture of the year, if Sam 
Anson Jr. and J Knipe, photographers, kllew what they 
\vere talking about after 40 sleepless hours .. But for 
elegance what about those Ambassador:;, Joe \<\ToUt, Joe 
] ones, Scotty ano ~VIarsden? . Accou::-tical Persecutors 
made a noble run against E. \V. Time ro get there in 
time for color pix, but lost by a whisker . Detroit 
paper all ready to shoot a Detroit four, thell backed out 
because Gillespie, rival circulation man, was in It .. , 

*
 Thirteen Out of 31 national directors present at a"just 
a Parade" in which 30 quartets wcre scheduled - and 
marc could ha\'e been, . "Nine of the fifteen Chi
cago finalists present .. lVlaybc those guys who keep 
bearing down on Parades vs. National Contests have 
gOt somcrhing ... Did anybody get as big a kick as those 
Dayroneers, Pres. Coye, Sec. Common ('t al But-
who locked the latter out of his roolll? And who 
locked the Doc Callinans in theirs? . Nomination 
for the sing-illest qllartct-The Elastics-singin' at break
fast Saturday morning-sing:ill' all day and night-and 
still ~ingin' Sunday lllorl11ng . And we mean singing 

*
 
.. If the Harmonizrrs get any better, we'll have to 

changT the name of this magazine ... People will begin 
to think it belongs to the VVorld':; Champs . \"'here 
do they get those ullusual numbers that nobody else evcr 
heard . and cnjoy double in consequence:'? 

*
 
\Vhen that \Vesting-house Four lets go, as thc~' can on 

occasion, the vibrations come up through your toes, .. 
Red Cross Blood DOllor Service had grand opp to put 
across an appeal to Parade audience. , . And did thoseShQrt shols. Frank :\-!orse, Pres. of ~Vlich. A:;s'n, 
Army-Navy boys, guests of Oakland, soak up harmony!heaming. While his Unheard-of-Four from l\1uskcgotl 

1850 in auditorium that nonnallv scats 1600 speakscaIne in on the beam, .. And how! . Roy Frisby, John 
volumes for the advam:e work of Oa"k1and Co. commit-

H<lllSOIl, Carleton Scott, Deac. i\rfartin ill unrehearsed
 
rendition of "Heart of lHy Heart" .. Th(')1 said it was (See Ntxt P'Jgc)
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STUB PENCIL NOTES, Continued 

tees and members. Several hund red more tickets could 
have been sold. 

*
 
The Charmerettes not only knocked your eyes out b~1 

their ,lppearance hut Aattered your cars with some splen
did harmony. Glad we're going: back to Detroit in Jan
lIary 

*
Clayton W. Old, Pres., Associated Glee Clubs, came 
from Rochester, N. Y., to get first glimpse of a Rig 
Time chapter Par<tde. . Jmpressed-and favorably-is 
understatement . . . Bob Fuller, Sec. of Springfield, 
M-ass., chapter, :'Ilso on hand for indoctrination ... AND 
Ralph Rackham, Foullcler and V. P., Elkhart, 1m!., pres
ent to hear and meet representatives from every olle of 
Michigan's twenty (20-collnt them) chapters ... \'Vhat 
this scribe would like-all 20 of 'em lined up on <l stage 
big enough-with John Hanson. 

*
 
How's this for recognition? . Elastics sang on the 

"Service Serenade" from .!Vrain U. S. O. Building-a 
weekly V/XYZ program . Harmony Kings and Four 
Han~onizers sang on "Talk of the Town"-a weekl~1 
\lV\V] program . Barber Polecats sang a 20-minute 
program in the main dining room of the Detroit Athletic 
Club to 800 people. Unheard-of-Four sang a 20-mill

ute program for the "Players" ill their playhouse.. But 
it didn't just happen ... Chcers again for Oakland Coun
ty Committees. 

Eight A. NT. Sunday \Vas* zero for Harmony Kings 
and Polecats who had to get back to the mines ., Ull
den,tand that hitters were to stop ill Chicago that after· 
nOOn to make recordings ... ""here, when call we buy 
'em? . Like all Society get-togethers-so much to 
hear-so little time t.a hear it-so many fine people to 
meet-so little time to meet 'em ., Oh well, more 
meetings in thc offing! 

*
 
Only regret-that O. C. Cash couldn't have heard 

it and seen it all ., But, to do so he'd have to be 

quintuplets .. He isn't.. and call't be ... so shelve 

rhe regrets. . ",Vhe-n's the ncxt meeting? 

HARRY BROWN REPORTS FOR WILMINGTON 

National Board iVlember Harry Brown, ",ho is Sec
retary of the Wilmington Chapter, reports the possibil
ity of his group sponsoring a chapter in Baltimore in th~ 

Ilcar future. One by olle the large cities are hearing of 
Our Society and asking to be g-ivcn a place on the Band 
\,yagoll. The \Nilmingtoll Chapter Chorus and the Four 
A<.:es have filled numerous community cngagements ill 
the past three months. 

CHICAGO 
"The City of Champions" 

HAILS 
The Perennial "Champ" 

O. C. CASH 
There are a lot of things we wouldn't do for money, 
But there IS nothing we wouldn't do for CASH. 

T~E CI-IICAGO C~APTER 

ILLINOIS No. 
I 
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~"Il".d,ego,,, Host To 
Miclligall COllteti.t 

The ~ruskegoll Chapter was <lwardc<1 rhe 4th annual 
State Quarttt Contest at the fall meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the 7\Iichigan Association of Chapters, held 
No\'cmber 6th at Detroit's Statler Hotel. 

Ever since the ChiGlgO COIwc!ltion. at which time this 
Chapter won a first place National Achievement Award, 
.\fuskegoll has been laying the ground work for the 
staging of this annual ~lichigan affair. Te:npoT:\ry com
minces werr ~e1ecred ill July, with many important items 
already settled ... Headquarters for out of town gucSf'i 
will be' rhe Occidental Hotel. the home of the :\Iuskcgoll 
Chapter, and one of the best known hotels in the state. 
Registration desks will be set tip there, with elaborate 
plans for a big" A fterglow" for registered guests to he 
held ill the Hotel's Convention room immediately follow
ing the contest. 

'The conlest it~clf will be held in the large Ctntral 
Ca:npus Auditorium. the evening of February 19th ... 
And if you know "barbershopping" ill :Muskegon, there's 
no doubt in rour mind that everv seat will be filled 
Prizes for tl~c top .i Qllarrl:ts \~'il! bt; madc.: up by the 
Sealed Power Corp. and /lot only will he differcllt, but 
will bc cherished by each member of the winning quar
tets. , , Judges will be selected from out of tl1l" Stair ::lnci 
all Judges will be members of the National Board of Di~ 
rectors , .. RtJles of judging will be the same as those 
that have been proposed for the next National COil test. 
and all the' suggestions of the National Committee 011 

Corttcsts and Jtldgin~ will be carried out. 

The competing Clll;Htets will sing on a stage set In a 
"barbershop" atmosphere, \\~th the front of a barbershop 
forming a "shell l " similar to a "band shell/' scientifically 
cOllscructt:d to give the best possible acoustics. 

Thirty C1l1,Htets are expected to compere in this contest, 
second only to the N arional in size, with d,e winner sue· 
ceeding i\luskegon's Unheard of Four as Champions of 
!\Iichigan. 

We Specialize in
 

RAISED PROCESS PRINTING
 

Robert E. Morris & Son 

Expressive Printing 

5267 Second Avenue 

Detroit, Michigan 

Official Stationery Printors for the 

S.P.E.B.S.O.S.A. 

OVERHEARD IN A FRIENDLY TAVERN 

""'hat's that latle pin on your lapel, Bub?" 
"That? Oh, that's a little outfit r bclon~ to." 
"Barbers' Unlon, eh ?" 
"I should say not. That pin reprf"-scnts . 
"I know-hair tonic. I knew a fello\\- once who sold 

hair tonic. Didn't have :l hair On his head_ Kept his hat 
011 all the time and _ ...' 

"No\\' \,-ait a minute, YOII asked :ne \\'hat this pin 
was and I'm try:ng to tell you. I'm not a barber and 
don't sell hair oil. This pin represents the 
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Illc." 

":\ [y God l what kind of government office is that? [ 
tell "ou this ~cw Oc.d is " 

"Listen_ For the last time I'm a member of the 
Socien' ior the Pre:.en·ation and. , :' 

·'\.y':e!l why c1idn'r yOll ~a~' so? [belong to the S.P.C.A. 
myseli. Love dogs and animab-no end_ Funny r took 
that for a barber pole <llld all the time:- it's a fire plug! 
Cute idea, but isn't it a little risque?" 

"Please! Let's start over_ That is a barbn polf'_ It'::; 
not a hvdrallt. 1':11 1/0/ a cat-~a\"Cr. I'm in a quartet. 
I SING!" 

"\\'hat say? r don't smell anythinK." 
"1 said Sf NG in a quartet! Likc that quartet ove!' 

thac_ l::;n't that beautiful music? Don't you j~lst love 
Cluartet harmoI1V?" 

"Sort'\' Brother, Guess wc'll have to skip it. I can't 
hear a ~"ord you're saying 011 <lccounl of so d- much 
singing in here, Sec you arrnll1d sometime." 

w. W.P., Chic~go Ch~1Hef 

CHILDERS PUBLISHES BOOK ON PIANO 
~lany of Ouf members will be inttreslt:u in r.he text 

book on Playing the Piano by Ear, recently compiled 
,llld published bv Lemuel Childers, member of the Tulsa 
Chapter of our- Society, also a member of the Narionai 
Committee On Song Arrange-'uents and formerly the 
Illusical advisor to the Chord Bmtns-19-t-2 SPEBSQSA 
Champions. The oook i" published br lilt' author and is 
011 sale direct at a price of $1.00. 

ATLANTA CHAPTER ENTERTAINS AT VETERANS'
 
HOSPITAL
 

At the invitation of the Pilot Club of Atlanta, the 
members of our Adam.t Chapter, including The Peach 
Pickers and the Sunll~r Clt~7 Four, recently entertained 
the patients of '~eter3I1S' Hospital No_ 48 in Atlanta, 
A -t-5-minute fa"t mo....ing show \\"<15 put 011 and it seemed 
to please e\,cJ!0ne lO the extent that an ill\-it:ttion to 
return \\-as is..;;uc:d by the Committee in charge. \Vc can 
think of no n'ay ill \,-hich our Illt:mhers call hetter serve 
comlllllnitie~ th:ln by thi... typl" of rntenainment. 

TULSA CHAPTER HAS A FREE·FOR-ALL 
Here is part of a new:; item which appeared recently 

ill a Tulsa paper. and incidentally Our Chapter in that cit)' 
is going like a house anre and is having its beM rear; 
l< A catch-:ls-catch-c:lll, f ree- fOJ-·:t 11 «('xcept for 50 cents 
admission for innocellt bystanders), larynx-lacerating, 
handicap Quartet-singing contest among dle 2oo-odd (and (.J 
how!) members of the Tulsa Society for the Perserv:I· 
tion and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Sing
ing in America \Va~ held Friday night. it wa.s w.hispered 
(loudly as possible) today. 



OUR 'I'RIBU'I'E TO
 

"THE WORLD'S
 
GREATEST BARITO~E"
 

· .. to you, Brother O. C. Cash ... self-slyled "world's greatest baritone sing
el''' and '"the only sun'iving buck private of \Vorld \Vell'r' ... YOUl' fellow 
preservers and encouragers in the Detroit Chapter, Michigan's first chartered 
group. pay sincere and hwnble tribule, 

· .. We' are indebted to yOll for conceiving the idea which has brought to U:i 

much genuine amusement, aTnazClnenl Hnd enjoyment, as well as sincere 
good fellowship with the grandest gang of guys in the world. 

· .. in Detroit, a lively and an enthusiastic chapter is perpeluating your idea 
of musical and brotherly harmony to the best of its ability. Our qua riels 
arC ill demand everywhere here, and they will do their stuff willingly and 
graciously bcfOl'e anyone who \Va nls to lend a sympathetic ear and :15 long 
as they care to lend it. Our mcmbers support energetically every worth
while and ethicn! etl'orl to "preserve" and "encourage" your grand idea, and 
we arc happy to be prominently active in thc organization and growth of 
new chapters within our geognlphical sphere of influence. 

· .. Michigan today is the nation's "holbed" of Barber Shop Quartet singing. 
Together ., wilh our lively and congenial broth"r chapters throughout the 
stnle ... we are working in close aDd heal'ty cooperation to spread YOLII' 
gospel of harmony and to ele"ale good fellowship to new heights in this part 
of the Coulltry. 

· .. and ... if the ;\'ation,,1 Board wills il ... we hope to entertain the "a
tional Sncicty here al ils HU-I Contest; at which time wc will have the 
privilege and hono,' to shake your hand and Ihank you again from the bot
tOIll of our collective hearts for injecting into our liyes an idea and ameulls 
with which to enjoy hearty companion~hip and heartfeli harmony with our 
fellow lllen. 

THE DETROIT CHAPTER
 
Michigan No. 1 

TO oun BROTHEUS, EVERYWHEUE, WE EXTENfJ AN INVITATION TO
 
ATTENfJ OUR ANNUAL PAUAfJE. .. .IA"·UARY 15,19<14. .. AT DETIWIT'S
 
BOOK-CADILLAC HOTEL WHERE OUU REGULAR MEETINGS AUE /JELl)
 

THE THIlW FIUDAY f;VENING OF EVEUY MONTH.
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THE BARTLESVILLE BARFLIES 
This is t!le Sf'1lf'lIth of n J'eri,·s of sketches of well kno'l-v'!Z SPEBSQSA quar!('/r. 

There are a vast number of men in this excraordinary 
~ociety of ours who will. to their dying day, s\vear by all 
thev hold sacred that "The Bartlesville Barflies" are the 
gre'atest Barber Shop Quartet that ever hit a minor 
chord. To be so consistently top notch as to ring the bell 
five ti:nes ill successiOl\~ placing first in '39, then second, 
third and third, and third again in '43, (as the 
"i'Vfainstreeters" with two brand new characters at bari 
and bass), there must be something basicall)' l00lfo 
alright, lo put it lIlildly. 

A qualititative analysis is apparently called for: 

First-the basic ingredient'S. 
Four men. 

(1) George ;\IlcCaslin, a round faced, pleasant ~ort 
of gent, insurallre salesman by profession, lVIissouri bred 
-son of a minister, one of a family of nine children, who:,c 
home circle entcrtainment included large doses of real. 
old fashiorll'd harmony around the parlor organ. (Voice 
AnaIysis-'l'cllor-High) . 

(2) Harry Hall, emigre frO:ll England prior to 
First VVorid \Var, pillt sized but all there, a singer by 
choice and by ch:mce, wherever and whcnever people 
would listen or join in with him. Calling-paint con
tractor. (Voice Analysis-Tenor-High). 

(3) Bob Durand, easily the handsomest of the four, 
(perhaps thc handsomest man in the whole Societv
who'll challenge?), aile of a family of singers who'd 
rather sing than eat, blesscd with a finc voice and a 
natural harmony sense, trained through years of Quartet 
work ill college and on the stage, bank clerk by choicc, 
(always sticking close to the IlOt.CS). (Voice Allalysis
Uaritone-High.) 

(.f) Herman Kaiser, born in Sweet Springs, 1\'[0.. 
has sung for 22 years ill the Bartlesville Presbyterian 
Choir. (An)' salesman will tell you why a purchasing 
agent has to sing ill a choir, or otherwise atone for his 
ll1an~' sins, Ed.). Like so mallY other basses of Cha:ll
pion Quartets, Herman is a converted baritone, (Paging 
Frank 'Thorne, Tom 'i\lfassengale, ct. a1. EeL). Voice 
Analysis-Rass (by col1rtesy of pitch of voices of 1\IIc
Caslin, Hall, Durand). 

\rYe now have two high tCilOrs, a high baritone and a 

FIRST "UNDER WATER" CHAPTER 

Commander John Scott, Annapolis graduate and at 

prescllt commander of the submarine U. S. S. Tunny of 

the Asiatic Fleet, is forming a Chapter of Ollr Society 

among the mcrnbers of his cre\v. He has sent for all 
necessary information and is at present preparing the 

crew's application for a Charter, Commander Scott has 

received both the Navy Cross and the Silver Star. The 
U. S. S. TUlIny has made three important patrols in the 

Pacific. The ship is 315 feet long and carries a crew of 

7;; mcn, among whom are several Barber Shop Quartet 

addicts. COlllmander Scott is a personal friend of Presi

dent ",,\T. Carleton Scott of Oakland County Chapter. 

low baritone, the basic ingredients needed, To this 
mixture we add one grain of dynamite-the song, 
"l\landy Lee." (not th~1l the abused lady she has since 
become-Ed,) The catalytic agent is the founding of 
SPEBSQSA. Result-a quartet that walked off with 
rop hOllors at Tulsa in 1939 and remained together 
through the next three years to furnish thrills to succes-

THE BARFLIES-PHILLIPS 66 
Left to right-George McCaslin. tenor; Harry Hall, lead; Bob 

Durand, bad; Herman Kaiser, bass. 

~wc "Finalist" audiences at New York, St. Louis ,and 
Grand Rapids. 

For the benefit of neophytes. a few words on how 
they did it. The answcr, un· fortunately, for those of us 
who'd like to know so that we mav follow in such 
illustrious footsteps, is that they did;l't °do" it-they 
"had" it. Probably no top ranking quartet ever got by 
011 less rehearsin~. The Barflies picked their songs, 
learned their parts individually and met but fc\v times 
and briefly to polish up and get their ti:ning down. 

'·Var ano circumstances have temporarily dissolved the 
quartet. Bob Durand is in the Army Air Forces. lVIc
Caslin has moved to Tulsa. Some day SOon we all hope 
to hear them again. ]. K. 

CHICAGO CHAPTER GOIN' PLACES 

Not ollly has our Chicago Chapter reached il new 
high ill membership. but has also been extremely help
ful ill the forming of Ile\v chapters in South Bend, Elk
hart and Racine. Large delegations have journeyed to 
those three points within the past fe\v weeks to attend 
charter nights. Nearly a full i\tlichigan Central car of 
faithfuls journeyed to Detroit on NO\'e:nber 6th for the 
O;lkland COtlrlty Par<lc!e. SecretarY' Hcnry Stanley and 
President \'Velsh Pierce arc joined by scores of other Chi
cago members in writing that this year's ~emi-monthlv 
chapte,· meetings under Program Chairm,111 Jim Doyl~, 
are the last word in entertainment and enjoyment. Chi- i........I} 
cago never does things in a small way and wc are proud 
that our largest chapter is maintaining in every wav its 
position of leadership, . 
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Singe..·s Wanted For 
"C'UllIIl.ionest"Addict quartet 

The champion barbershop addicts, Phil Embury. \Var
!'(I\\', N. Y., .... ld Don Gilbert, Saginaw, ~Iichigall. have 
opened the lists for applicants to take the posts of tenor 
and bass in an aggregation to be known as-you guessed 
it! "The Cha:npioll Barbershop Addicts." Their morto 
i:o: to be. "\Ve may not be hot but find allY man who like.; 
it better th'lll we do." 

O. C. Cash sUl!gesred this quartet when he recentl~' 
told :1 long kept secret-how Phil Embury got into 
SPERSQSA, and how DOll Gilbert gained his right to 
Ihe title of "Champion Addict." Seems that way back ill 
1939 a newspaper unaccountably g;or into circ\llation 
way ill there in the hack reaches of "York State" when' 
Phil lives. Amazingly, the paper was only a year old. 
It told about bow a group in Tulsa, Okla.. had started 
some quarteuin', Phil packed his carpetbag right away 
and lit out along the Barge Canal. hitching: rides {O 

Ruffalo. He arrived ill Tulsa with sonw samples of cow 
lanterns and a big story as to how he planned to sell 
same ill everv hardware store ill the Panhandle. Jtwas 
won evident' hi~ real purpose was barbershop alld Phil 
never did sell :l lantern. To all those boys in '-rulsa, Phil 
was far and away the uChampion Addict" until Don 
Gilbert new in in his plane all the way fro:n Saginaw 
just for the privilege of warbling a few with the boys. 
(This W,lS before gasoline shortages, Ed.), When he gOt 
thert, tht: cupboard was bare 'cause Harry Hall lives in 
Bartlesville and COillmutcs back and forth to exercise 
his tonsils. Kothing fazed, Gilbert wound up his crate 
and flcw to Bartlesville, rounded up Harr~t and came 
back to Tulsa. The wtlkin rang from thell until -+ :30 
A, ~-l. next dawn. 

Ever ~ince, it's been a debatable question ill Tulsa 
which is the "Championest Addict," Phil, or 0011. Each 
has his rooters, \Vhethc-r or not there'll e,'er be It de· 
cision, 110 olle knows. 

Am'how, unanimous opinion holds that Phil, the bari 
tone, 'and 0011, the lead, are the outstanding "addicts" 
thus Jar. They both admit it and are willing to share: 
their high place ,,-ith the right tenor ;'lIld bass, Scnd 
your applications care of the National Secretary, plea.se, 

KMOX HAS WEEKLY SPEBSQSA PROGRAMS 

At 11 :00 P. 2\f. Eastern \rar Time evcrv 'aturclav, 
St. Louis Radio Station Ki\10X puts On a' 15 minute 
b<lfbcrshop quartet program participated in by scveral 
quarrets, in turn, from our St. Louis, Clayton and O'Fal

.' Ion Chapters. The announcer gives generous publicity to 
the activities of these thrcc chapters and reports to the 
National Office indicate that the program is stimulating 
widespread interest ill our Society. 

The St. Louis Chapter heJd its anllual Fall picnic at 
the \Vaterloo, TIL, Country Club with a large attend
;lIlce, and the Aristocrats, and the Four Flushers are 
kept busy filling good-will engagements for civic and 
service groups. The chapter reports a rapidly growing 
membership and a hij.!;hly successful season of activity. 

'The ChlytOll Chapter Chorus has twice appeared at the 
Veterans' Hospital, as well as the Koch Hospital, .Tcfft:r
SOil Barracks and U. S. O. Centers. Both the Har
moneers and the Syncopators fill several community Cn
gagements each week, 

NEW JERSEY REPORTS PROGRESS 

lloth the krsev Cit" and i\'c"'ark Chapters of our 
Society are plal;ning' full ~<.:hedllics for the ",inter months, 
and as "'C go ro pres.;, they are collaborating in the 
forming of a chapter in Pat~rson, with National Presi
dent Hal Staab and National Hoard :\Iember Harry 
Brown ill attendance at the Charter night meeting. 

CANTON, ILLINOIS-A BUSY SPOT 

Here i!ol a typicli chapter <Icti"ities report from Secre
tary Don English of the Canton. Illinois group: ';Spon
sored The Corn Helt Chonl:' at Camp Ellis Septem
ber l,jth. The Blenders Quartet sang with the Gales
burg Club at Camp Ellis for the patients and nurses at 
rhe Camp Hospital. Two quartcts from our club h;l\'e 
sung at local USO parries. \Ve have invited all soldiers 
from Camp Ellis who care to sing or listen to Dill' typ.: 
of harmony to visit our dub at allY time. \Ve have many 
soldiers who (ome to O~lr lllecting.s. ~VC cooperated with 
the Galesburg Club ill staging: the Illinois State Har
mOll~' ConHlltion October 31st, \Ve have offered our 
services to ,·arioll~ towns to help them org;ll1ize new chap
ters and have made the same offer to John Hanson ill 
C<tS<' the towns (l:,k hi~ <I:,,,,istancc in organizing a club. 
vVill c.~lltillue weekly meetings during the winter 
months .. 

SAGINAW EXPECTS TO FILL CIVIC AUDITORIUM 

The 69 mf'll1hcrs of the Saginaw, ,Michigan Chapter 
afC convinced that it will be nO job at all to till the three 
thousand seats in tht: Civic Auditorium for the iV[arch 
18th Parade of Quartet!', according to Gordon L. Grant, 
Secretary. Those boys ill Saginaw don't fool! 

HERE WE ARE IN CONGRESS 

The Bloomington Chapter is "cry prOlHI, and justified 
in being so, of the bct that the" have a member ill COIl
grc..;s. House :\ l~mber Leslie C,' Arends is all active mem
ber of the Bloomington Ch:lpter. III a long·distance talk 
\\'ith Secretary Hopkins of the Bloomington Chapter. 
Congressman Arends recentlv said that he was extremcl" 
proud of his membership card and took every opportunit;, 
to sho,,' it to his colleagues. 
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The Fo....der's Co........
 
BY o. C. CASH 

The editor fee/.r it necessary to
 
say t/;rl! tbe blood-tbirstiness
 
exhibited in CtI,rh's writin!.,
 
htrt/{);tb is 110t chronic, b,tt
 
youthful exuberance.
 

The Ed. 

Barber shop quartet slnglllg was still ill vogue when 
,vas growing up as a boy at Bluejacket. Indian Terri

tory (I1mv Oklahoma). It was mighty rough and wil(l 
around the old home town just before Indian Territory 
became a state. Everybody WOfe a pair of six-shooters 
more or less to hide their nakedness, if for no other 
purpose. I was toO young to do :l1uch killing myself, but 
I saw lots of it dOlle by the other fellows. I'll never for
get a killing Olle cold Saturday night back in 1906. It 
was when Ed Pous shot the drummer from Kansas City 
in Jim Davis' barber shop. 

There was quite a crowd in town this night~Indians 

and cowboys shooting and fighting and drinking and 
raising hell-but nobody had been killed and it had 
sorter quieted down by ten or eleven o'clock. No women 
had been on the stret::ts all day. They ,vere all at horne 
where they belongcd. (And 1 mister, that isn't a bad 

place for women to be even in this da)'.) Ed Potts who 
rail the livery stable had COIlle up to the barber shop for 
his regular S<1turday night shave. Ed was one of the 
leading citi7,cns of Bluejacket. Taught a Sunday school 

class and waf> member of the School Board. He was 
the best livery stable ;nal1 T ever knew. Always kept 
his whiffle trees clean (he just simply wouldn't tolerate 
a dirty whiffle tree), furnished nice, Rowery laprobes and 
othen,-ise was right dov,:n to date all the time, and always 

had nice, new buggy whips. And, too, he was the best 
baritone I ever heard. Had sort of a sob in his voice, kind 
of Illoalled his baritone sweet-iike, you know. vVell, the 

boys had been w~litil1g for him all evening to show them a 
chord in some tune which 1 have forgottcn 110W. SO 
when Ed came in they got right down to work. And 
just abollt that time in walks the shoe drummer from 
Kal\~as City. Jose lVlolltaya. the ~Icxican who worked at 
Ed's livery stable, had driven the dru'nmcr over to 
\Nelch, a neighboring town, in the buckboard that day, 
with his two trunks of sample shoes and dropped him off 

at the barber shop on his \vay hack to the stable. Well, 
the drummer swaggered in and sat down III Jim's chClir 
it/lel said, ;'Gimllle the works," which meant haircllt, mas
sage, ~have, bay rum and everything. Jim folded hi:ll 
hack ill his chair and had just softened up his beard and 
had him all lathered up when it happened. 

Ed and the boys by this time had worked out the 
chord and had just got into it and wtre holding it-

putting the steam or pressure to it-when the drummer 
fellow raised up in the chair and sang out-lida da da da" 

ending up On a fifth, seventh~ eighth or ninth, making a 
five tOile chord-his tone being just about one-sixteenth of 

an inch above Ed's pretty baritone note. You know how 
these five tone chords sound and how the fifth tone messes 

up the regular baritone note. 

Well, Ed ordinarily was a nicc, even-tempered Chris
tian sort of an individual, but this smart aleck dru:nmer 
seemed to rile him up something awful. Ed jumped up, 
pulled out his six-shooter and said, "Say, pardner, there 
ain't but four mell ill a quartet" and with that just 
hauled. off and shot him about a hal f-inch above the 
left eye. Things were pretty Quiet for about a minute 

or two and then Jim, the barber, wiping the blood and 
brain:, off his white coat, said, "Say, get this bum out of 
here," meaning the drummer. Well, without evell 
wiping the lather off his face, we took the drummer out 
behind thc barber shop, dug a grave, put him in it, pat

ted clown the dirt even and level and nice, and all sang 
"Shine On .IVle." (We used the sa inC arrangement that 
the Southernaires aftenvaros made fa:nous.) The moon 
was shining mighty pretty that night, which suggested 
that song selection and I havc always thought it was 
very appropriate. 

l'\ever heard anything more about the affair as we 
didn't have any Sheriff and Judges and stuff like that 
down in the Indian Territory in those days and folks 
got along fine just tending to their Own business and 
settling their problems as they came up. But we did 
have quite a little excitement about the shoe samples. 
After getting the drummer decently buried we went 
back into the barber shop and worked over a few 
numbers and then someOne suggestcd that we go down 
to tht:: Bluejacket Co:nmcrcial Hotel, bust open tht.: 
sample trunks and each aile see if we could get us a 
new pair of shoes. \~lell, sir, when we busted into them 
trunks, what do you suppose we found-all the shoes 
were for the left foot and size 6A. That was the 
lousiest trick I suppose that was ever played all a bUllch 
of barber shop singers. 'VVe all took an oath that we 
would never again buy a pair of Acme shoes. 

Oh, yes, Ed said later that he was awful sorry about 
",hat he done and I guess he WM pretty rcmorseful 
about it, because the drummer had used the buckboard, 
d river and tcam, for a ",veek and Ed never was able t~ 
collect his bill-the company at Kan!'as Cit~, just simply 
refused to pay it. 

1 had forgotten all about this particular singing session 
in Jim's barber shop at Bluejacket until the Grand 
Rapids Convention. 'fhe Okies were singing to a large 
group of their admirers Olle day when Cy Perkins slipped 
up behind us and thrcw ill a fifth on our final chord. I 
didn't have -;ny gun with me, but r did tdl Cy 111 no 
uncertain terms that. "There ain't but four III a ) 
quartet." 

Hoping you are the same, T am 
o. C. 
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PARTIAL LIST OF CHAPTER MEETING NIGHTS 

In each issue of The Harmonizer will appear a partial 
list of the dates and locations of regular chapter meet
ings. Here is the first installment: 

CONNECTICUT 
Terryville-Each Friday-8 :00 P. M.-30 Prospect 

Street. 

DELAWARE 
Delaware-Wilmington-1st and 3rd 'T'uesdays-8:oo 

P. :\'l.-American Lcgion-2103 Lancaster. 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta-Alternate Tuesdays-Robert Fulton Hotel. 

ILLINOIS 
Bloomington-Each ~1011day-8:00 P. :Vl.-Illinois 

Ho'el. 
Canton-Each \;Vednesdav-7 :30 P. iVI.-Hannony 

Loft-East Side Sqlla~e. 
Chicago-Altema'e Fridays-Dec. 3rd 011-8:30 P. ~r. 

Brevoon Hotel. 
O'Fallon-2nd and -hh Fridays---(q:OO P. rvL-Team

ster's Hall. 
Rock Island-Each Tuesday-S:OO P. :VL-Formal 

CII1b-4457 7th Ave. 

KANSAS 
\Vichita-Last \Vednesday-8:00 P. lVI.-Hotel Lassen. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Northampton-1st and 3rd ~vlondays-8 :30 P. :\11.

German Hall-63 Riverside Drive. 

MICHIGAN 
Belding-2nd Friday-8:30 P. .\f.-Belding ComnHlIl

ity Center. 
Charlevoix-2nd SUllday-8:00 P. ;\I.-Dr. Nettleton's 

Recreation Room. 
Detroit-3rd F,.iday-8 :30 P. M.~Book Cadillac 

Hotel. 
Flint-2nd Friday-8 :30 P. iVl.-Hote1 Durant. 
Grand Rapids~lst Friday-8:00 P. M.-Pantlind 

Hotel. 
Jackson-2nd and last Friclay-S :30 P. A.'1.-Haycs 

Hotel. 
Kalamazoo-2nd Fridav-S:OO P. i\IL-Park American 

Hotel. . 
\!lidlalld-2nd Friday-8:00 P. iVI.-No regular meet

ing place. 
:\fuskegon-4th Thursday-9:00 P. lVI.--·Occidental 

Hotel. 
Oakland Countv-lst Fridav-S:OO P. iVL-Ferndale 

Odd FelIO\,;, Hall. . 
Pontiac-Last Frida" each :110nth--8:oo P. !\fl.-V. F. 

W. Hall. . 
POrt Huron-2nd Friday-R:30 P. IVL-Harrington 

Hotel. 
Saginaw-2nd \Vednesclay-8:oo P. ~I.-Elks Ttmple. 

MISSOURI 
Clayton-1st and 3rd \.vcdnesday-8 :30 P. iVf.-Shaw 

Park Club HOllse. 
Kansas City-2nd alld 4th iVlonclav-8:00 P. lVI.-Cit\' 

Hall. . . 

St. Louis-2nd and 4th M0l1dav-8 :30 P. M.-Roosevelt 
Hotel. . 

NEW JERSEY 

Ncwark-3rd Friday-S:OO P. iVr.-115 Clifton Ave. 
(Park Commission). 

NEW YORK 

Endicott-2nd and 4th iVlonday-8:00 P. 1\11. American 
Legion Clubhouse. 

Rochester--Alternate Wednesdays-8:00 P. l\Il.-No 
regular meeting place. 

vVarsa\~'~211d and 4th lVlonday-8:00 P. "Nl.-Legion 
Hall. 

OHIO 

Cleveland-Alternate Fridavs from Dec. 10th-8:00 
P. ~'I.-Hotel Carter. . 

OKLAHOMA 

Oklahoma City-2nd and 4th Tllesdays-8:oo P. l\1.~ 
Uiltmore Horel. 

....ruls.a-2nd Friday-8:oo P. :.vr.-Hotcl Tulsa. 

WE LOOKED LIKE THIS IN 1898 

In 1898, the year we started, foot.power was important 
in a printshop. In 1943, high speed presses in our 
plant produce "THE HARMONIZER" at speeds that 
would have made the "scorchers" of '98 so breathless 
they wouldn't have been able to sing a no:e. 

TI-lE MARTIN PRINTING COMPANY 
Ca.ton Building . Cleveland IS, Ohio 

JAMES F. KNIPE, Pres, and Gen'l Mgr. 
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TULSA"S INITIATION
 
CERE~IONY 

THE GRAND KEEPER Of THE MINOR 
KEYS-Brother Recording Pole Striper is there in our 
midst any of the profane who has applied for member
ship in this society? 

RECORDING POLE STRIPER-There stands 
with us Brother. . who represents himself as being 
endowed with tbe gift of close harmony. 

G. K . .:\1. K.-\Vho sponsors this brother? 

R. P. S.-Brother has presented his applicatio;l 
and vouches for his qualifications. 

G. K. IVI. K.-Brother have YOU subjected 
this neophyte to the supreme test? 

THE SPONSOR-Grand Keeper of rhe :IIi nor 
Keys, I have. 

G. K. iH. K.-Do you vouch for him as being fully 
worthy	 alld well qualified?
 

THE SPONSOR-J do.
 

G. K. iH. K.-I t is well. Unless 1 hear serious objec
tioll from allY of the brothers here assembled (disregard
ing heckling hisses and cat-calls from the rougher cle
ment) J I shall proceed to propound the five indispensable 
ill tf'rrogatories. 

(,	 Bro~,h~r. .,." you" ~v!!1 please come forward, say 
meep lTl the key of C, and an:;wcr well and t ruth

full}, the q1..lestions you are asked. These questions, nw 
friend, are not merely perfunctory but require of yo~ 
serious reflection and the utlllOSt good faith. The questions 
and their answers will be forever and indeliblv recorded 
Oil the of factory ncrv(.'S of the brothers. . 

First. Do you agree to ahvays maintain the right of 
Free Barber Shop I-Iannony as inalienable to :In Amcri
(an citizen? The answer is t do. Say T do. 

CANDJDATE-I no. 

G. J(. 1\1. -"-.-Second. Do you realize that, although 
you may possess great gobs of volume, it is the right of 
other persons singing in harmony ""ith you, to be heard; 
and do VOll agree th,It vou will modulate your vocal out
bursts s~ th;lt the finest'possible blending \\':ith other vOices 
shall result. 'I'hc answer is I do. Say 1 do. 

CANDrDATE-·I do. 

G. K. :V1. K.~T'hird. Do you agree to fix your eye 
UpOll the b<lton of the acting or duly authorized direc
tor, and, if your gaze i!i diverted to any object, blonde 
or othcrwi~'e. you will cease to sing until you :"hall have 
gained sufficient control of yourself to return attention 
to the baton. The answer is 1 do, Say 1 do. 

CANDIDATE-I do. 

G. K. iVI. K..-Fourth. Do you honestly and sincerely 
hclieve that your vocal cords when vibrated produce a 
dulcet sound a':1d not a raucous [lOist similar to a wheat 
~;eparator taking wet bundles of straw. The answer is I 
do. Say I do. 

CANDIDATE-I do. 

G, K. IvI. K.-Fifth. Do you promIse never to rec-

Of Intet"est To CI'OI"'f,ses 
:\,ly excuse for intrusion in the teeming columns of 

the HARiVIONIZER is all order from Carroll Adams. 
Bla:nt him. ,Prell my people about the Common Reper
toirc of the Associated Glee Clubs" he said. "Those 
illtercstcd in choral singing will be interested." So here 
goes. 

Every year since 1925 the Associated has appointed a 
cOllllllittee of three, four. or sometimes five of the most 
eminent and :,cholarly glee club conductors in the Coulltry 
to select from the entire literature of the male chorus, 
llew and old, eight compositions which they consider most 
worthy of inclusion in the repertories of its clubs. To 
date, sixty conductors have served on eighteen committees. 
After three months of study, during which the leading 
publishers send them their latest compositions, they travel 
t? Nc_w York and spend all entire day together. The 
fIght tor tlll:ir fa\"orite sdections b\' the several commit
teelYlen is often hot but they 11n;'t1ly L:merge frOIll the 
inner sanctulll with full agree:llent on what has become 
kllO"\Vil as the HSaned Eight." From the overflow of 
l1umbers favorably collsidcrl~d a supplemental list of 
sixteen numbers as well as 11 junior list of five are also 
chosen and announced. 

. The lists so bthered arc naturally good-so good ill 
fact that they have become the guide of clubs and COIl

ductors the country over ill arranging concert programs. 
Hark Andre\\'s, at his last public appearance, said the 
\'ast improvement in the repertoire of the American male 
chorus was due :llore to them than to any other single 
illt1uencc. 

Accompanied by critical notes on each number, these 
lists are published as a special bulletin and sent to the 
lllel1lbers and conductors of all Associated clubs. They 
also appear ill the KEYNOTE, its official magazine. . 

And that's rhe story, Carroll, me bov~and here's all 
offer to show what o'pcll-handed guys 'we of the Asso
ciatf'd are. "1"0 e\'('J'~' accreditee! member of SPEB who, 
br his request. will admir that he needs them to COm

plete his :nusi<..~al education, we will send a copv of the 
1943-4'+ Common Repertoi rc and Supplemen'tal lists 
without Illoney and without price-except a three cent 
stamp. 

Clayton W. Old, Pre~ident. 

Address-Associated Glee Clubs of America, Inc., East 
Rochester, New York. 

ommend for mcmbcr.5hip in this society any aspirant, 
unless he has proven himself to be proficient in our ob
jrcrs, aims, and purposes; and do you further promise not 
to permit you rsclf to be swayed from this ideal by hope 
of ren'arc!, either in cash, sales or social advancement. 
'I'he answer is r do. Say I do. 

CANDIUATE--I do. 

G. K. ~r. K.-It is well. The brother h;($ made answer 
fitting for on(' ",ho aspires to membership ill this melodi
ous society. The brothers will rise and join with me ill 
rhe grand cordial greeting. 

~'IE;\IRERS-(Sil1ging) Nobody seems to give a 
damn: 
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MORE CHICAGO 
RUNNERS-UP 

1 
FOUR FLATS, CLEVELAND 

Left to right-Howard Parks. lead: Don WebSter. bari: Dick
 

O'Heren, tenor; Charlie Dickinson. bass.
 

"WE STRUCK IT RICH
 

IN 'kJic.It-i-ia II 

We sure did "strike it rich in Wichi

ta" when "Cash" came our way. And 

we've been "swiping" more each year. 

Cash has opened up a limitless vista 

of fun and enjoyment for all of us in 

Wichita. We're happy indeed to have 

this chance to say our thanks publicly. 

MORGAN COUNTY FOUR 

Left to rieht-Alvin Lovekamp. bad; Alvin Mittendorf, lead; Harold 

D. Kamm. tenor: Ed Gordon, bass. 

•WICHITA - home of the 

"Beacon Four:' as nifty a 
set of warblers as yov/ve 

ever heard. 

•WICHITA - home of the 

best looking Directors of 

SPEBSQSA. If you don't 
agree, consult the "Rogues 

Gollery" on poges 16,17. 

•WICHITA - goes on record 

as being highly in favor 

of - WICHITA, SPEBSQSA 

ond especiolly O. C. CASH. 

Wichita Chapter
 
SPEBSQSA
UNHEARD-OF-4, MUSKEGON 

Left to right-Len Horton, tenor; Henry Klooster, lead; Wm. GrH

fith, bad: John Buitendorp, bass. 
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THE MISFITS ... Cldcago~ Ill. 
5th PLACE, GRAND RAPIDS, 1942 

This is tbe eighth of a series of sketcbu of welt known SPEBSQSA QuartelS. 

by E. V. "CY·' PERKINS 

"Strictly Barbershop, '1 is an apt description of "The 
JVlishts." COllceivt.'d by the writer in conspiracy with 
Art Bielan and Joe :\1urrin on the train enroute to the 
St. Louis Competition, July, 1941, we decided to shanghai 
Pete Buckley for bass. 

"What songs do yOll know," said this aile [0 that? 
Theil the panic was on. Everybody, including the bcll
ooys, revelled in the subsequent pandemonium. It's been 
like that ever since. Two rehearsals a year is par. At 
these, a few songs have been worked over, each one of 
the four contributing something to the arrangement. 

The range of the voices dictates the key in which 
songs arc offcred, usually "A" or "Ab." so:nctitlles "G." 
Finding a suitable chord or progression has never bcell 
a problcm. Choosing ~d/h'h to use has been of g-reater 
concern. Strictly "E:lr Sing(,fs," our ambition has always 
been to be original as possible, to sing: to the best of our 
ability and a/u'fl)J-f If} hm't! fun d(ling il. 

Top 'Tenor, Joe "\lIoose" IVr urrin is a Chicago police 
lieutenant. He sang in a sailor quartet during: the last 
war, spellt nine years with the Chicago Police Oct('tte and 
in between! entertained limitlessly with tenor solos, ac
cOlllpanied on the piano by himself. 

Art "Gay Boy" Bielan is with \Vcstern Eleclric Co. As 
all know who've heard him, he sings a robllstious lead 
in cvery sense of the word. Art has sung all over the 
place with various groups including the "Sliperba Four." 
"State Four," "Forges Post." (American Legion), and 
the "\V.L.S. Harmony Trio." 

Thc writer, HCy"-"Pickle Puss"-"You're \Vrong" 
-Perkins, is western manager of "Petroleum Engincer" 
and all the side has been kicking the baritone part 
around for a quarter of a century. (No aile will dispute 
the "kicking around" part. Ed.). Ever aile to point out 

THE HARMONIZER FOR MEMBERS OVERSEAS

LATEST P. O. DEPT. RULING
 

For men in the Army overseas: jHai1 unfolded In 
sealed envelope. Postage, 18 cents. Following member's 
~lame give his "A.P.O. numbcr" and pOrt of embarkation. 

For men in the Navv or lVIarincs iVlail ullsealed. Post
age 4¥2 cents. Give his ;'Fleet number." 

;\1cmber's "number" can be secured frOtll his family. 
For inducted men still ill U.S.A., l1l(lil ullsealed, post

age 41/2 c.ents. No ';number" required. 

SAINT LOUIS CHAPTER PILOT DECORATED 
A mcmber of the St. Louis Chapter, Lt. Eugene j. 

English, Jr., has received the Distinguished Flying Cross 
and the Oak Leaf Cluster for acts of bravery in the South 
Pacific area. At the time he received decoration. Eng
lish, 28 years of age. had been on 25 operational flights 
and had spent more than 100 hours in the air ill combat. 
Lt. English's dad also is a member of the St. Louis 
Chapter. 

Left to right-Cy Perkins, bari; Joe Murrin. tenor; Art Bielan. lead; 
Pete Buckley, bass. 

the other fcHow's mistakes, the writer ha:; doubtless en
deared hi:llself to nearly everyone in the Society. 

Pete "Butch" Buckley is a real he-man bass whose 
resonant tones never fail to thrill. Pete was a pro for 
some time but most of his quartet singing has been done 
for the sheer love of it. Years ago, Pete sang with the 
"P. and O. Quartet" and also with the "Variety Four," 
of which SPEBSQSA Directors Dr. Mark Nelson and 
~1aurice Reagan were also members. 

Pett' is no\\· back in Chicago after nine months ill 
~Vlississippi, making possible reunion of "The Misfits." 
So there'll be one more rough and ready outfit at next 
year's competition. 

HElP 
The National Office needs a few copies of the ;V[arch 

1943 issue of the Harmonizer for its per:nallcllt files. Call 
some chapter officer dig up a few copies that for some 
reason were not given out, and mail them to the Natioll,d 
Office? 

CY PERKINS COMES UP WITH ONE 
Every now and then National Board lVlember Cy 

Perkins gives us a constructive suggestion that is worthy 
of passing on to every Quartet in our Society. His latest 
is no exception. Cy brings up the point that many ar
rangements that our Quartets sing :Ire definitely associ
ated in our minds with the Quartets that first sang them, 
or the Quartet'S that cOllceived the arrangements. \,yith
Out doubt, that statement is very true. Cy goes 011 to sug
gest that whenever a quartet sinh'S <ill arrangement which 
originated with another quartet. mention be made either 
before or after singing the number of the quartet respons
ible for it. Such a gesture certainly should be made, and 
we commend it to you. 
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WE'VE NEVER BEEN DEFEATED 
Ollr genial National Board ~Iell1ber frolll Arlanta. 

Dick Sturges, has very graciously furnished Chapter Sec
retaries with copies of his recent composition: "\Ve'n~ 
Never Been Defeated." It is a 5\\"cll tune and shows 
that song writing is just another of Dick's many accom· 
plishmcnts. 'rhe cover design of this issue is a product of 
Dick's handiwork, <IS was the one used on the :\larch and 
:\lay issues showing the HElastic FOUL" 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. CHAPTER MOVES 
Secretary Bob Fuller of the Springfield. :\ fass., hap

tel' traveled to Detroit on November 6th for the Oak
land County Parade. Rob reports that his Chapter ha<; 
moved its meeting place to the Sheraton Hotel and that 
the Chapter Chorus look part in the Ralph Edwards' 
Truth or Consequence program September 2Sth. The 
membership of the Chapter i" growing steadily. 

JACKSON IS CHAPTER OF MANY QUARTETS 

Inspired, perhaps, by the splendid example set by the 
Chapter's :\fascots The Charrncrcttes (Barbarettcs and 
Johnson Sisters, you better look to your lauTcl~) the 
Jackson, lVlichigan Chapter sends quartets to every IIcar 
by Parade in ever growing numbers. The Accoustical 
PerScclltng 4, The TOllsil Twisters. the Night}, Night
er5, and the N incty + fill more engagements thall any 
otht'T 4 quartets in one chapter, that we know of and do 
they love to sing! 

BLOOMINGTON CHAPTER BUSY 
Secretary Hopkins of our Bloomington, Illinois Chap

ter reports all increase in membership and in interest. A 
large delegation took part in the Camp Ellis program on 
September 15th and the Chapter Chorus S<lng to a large 
,lUdicnce in :\fillcr Park 011 September 2nd. \Natch 
Bloomington grow, says we! 

THE FOUR HOARSE MEN 
Located so far apart that we are sure there was 110 

<lsnitching"-both the Terryville, Conn. and the Flint, 
i\lich. Chapters announced ,,-ithin a period of a few days 
the forming of a new quartet called "The Four Hoarse 
i\lcn." 

By the war, Terryville is hard at work 011 a pos~ible 

chapter in vVaterbury. Good gain·, fellows! 

FLINT CHAPTER ACTIVE 

December lath has been set as the date of the Annual 
Stag Rally of the Flint Chapter, in the Durant Hotel, 
according to President Gu\' Stopperr and Secretan' Clrde 
Bailey. The chapter expects soon to allnounce the ;uc
cessflll sponsoring of a new chapter in Lape:=er. Over 40 
members attended the Oakland Count" Chapter Parade 
in Detroit 011 November 6th, in which Flint's Fisher 
Body American Legion Post Quartet participated. 

CENSOR IS AT WORK 

One of Our members who is stationed ill Tran recently 
wrote his dad ami inquired how the home chapter of 
SPEBSQSA was getting along. Apparently the rensor 
thought these mystic initials represented SOme seCrt~t code 
aile! did his best to obliterate them with the censor's cus
tomary red ink. 

MICHIGAN HAS FULL SCHEDULE 
\Vith Parades at Charlevoix, Teculllseh, Port H\.lrOll. 

Jackson and Oakland County no", a matter of history, 
.\IichiKan Chapters arc planning the following schedule, 
with other dates to be added later: 

December 10th-Flint Chapter-Stag Rally. 
December l+th~Caro Charter Night. 
January 15th-Detroit Chapter-Fifth Annual Pa

rade of Quartets. 
'anuan- 29th-Battle Creek Chapter-First Annual 

Pa'rade of Quartets_ 

Februarr 19th---hh Annual State Contest at ~ Ius
kegol1. 

:\ larch 18th-Saginaw Chapter-3rd Annual l>aradc 
of Quartets. 

April-Grand Rapids Chaprcr Parade of Quarrets. 
:\lay-Kalamaz.oo Chapter-Second Annual Parade 

of Quarters. 
June 15th, 16th, 17th-SaYf those dates, boys and 

girls! 
DETROIT ACTIVE ON MANY FRONTS 

The Dctroit Chapter, :;\[ichigan's first organized 
chapter. has ullcovered several ncw voices during the 
past three months when as man)' as fifteen to seventeell 
Quartets have participared ill the lllonthly catch-as-catch 
can marathon contesr. 

Dctroit sent three quartets-The Turners, 'rhe Pro
~rcssivc rour and 'rhe Woodsheddc1i;-to a parade jn 
Port Huroll Septembcr 2.=)th :lnd will continue to be rep
rescnted at other C\'ellts of this nature. 

Tn September the Chapter instituted a newsy little 
pamphlet called "Chapter Chips" which is sent out 
monthly to the membership to keep everyone up to date 
011 the doings of its members and its quartets. 

At its October meeting, the Chapter were hosts to the 
Harmony Halls from Grand Rapids and other prominent 
quartets ",ill be chapter guests as the year progresses. 

Howard D. Tubbs has accepted the responsibility of 
General Chairman of the chapter's anllual parade which 
will be held on January Ijth and plans are already un
der ,,-ay for this annual event, at which the members of 
the l\ational Board will be sptocial guests. 

Send for your Copy of 

PLAYING THE PIANO BY EAR 
8YfLEMUELIl.:CHllDERS 

Learn to HARMONIZE on the Piano 

• Play the LEAD with your right hand 

• CLOSE HARMONY with your left 

• No NOTES to baffle you 

• You read by LETTERS only 

Send your order with $/.00 to 

LEMUEL CHILDERS 
2142 So. Cincinnati Tulsa, Oklahoma 
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CHAPTER OFFICERS PLEASE NOTEENDICOTT OFF TO A GOOD START 

The formation of the Endicott. New York Chapter, 
mentioned elsewhere in this issue,' is worthy of further 
notice from us. vVe quote from the Chapter's activities 
report: "Chapter night held on September 10th at the 
.\Ioose Hall in Endicotr. Fifty-eight members and 
guests were prest'nt including National President Hal 
St:lab and ~Iayor Howard \V. ~dceker of Endicorr. A 
delegation from Binghi1lllton Chapter was present :IS 

well as interested parties from Owego, N. Y. and \Vhit· 
Iley Point, N. Y. 

'This Chapter accepred an invitation frol11 the Bing
hamton Chapter to be present on their ladies' night held 
in the Elks Club 011 lV[onday evening, October 18th, 19-t3. 

On Saturday night, October 9th. we accepted an invi
tation from the Apalachin, N_ Y. Civic Club to sing for 
them at an ilffair designed to raise money to scnd to 70 
members of the armed forces who formerly resided in 
that COIl'Ullunity. Apalachin is a very small tmvn of not 
over ZOO inhabitants. Bowen:f, over 400 tickets wcre 
sold fO_f r1~;ir evcning of cntertainment and $I,OjO.OO 
was f<uscd. 

PAST NATIONAL CHAMPIONS PLAN TO ORGANIZE 

A movemcnt is 011 foot to form a permancnt organiza
tion of the members of the past National Championship 
Quartets. Pn:sidcnt Hal Staab has appointed the follow
ing committee to carry out the plan and to arrange for 
meetings each year in conjunction with our National 
Convention: Doc Enmeier, Tulsa (Chord Busters)' 
Chairman; Sam Harnes, Oklahoma City (Flat Foot 
four); George }feCaslin, Tulsa (Phillips 66 Bar Flies): 
and Jim Doylc, Chicago (Elastic Four)_ 

INSIST ON GETTING YOUR HARMONIZER PROMPTlY 

One of the things that each Chapter l\IIcmber is en
titled to in return for his annual chapter dues, is that his 
Chapter Secretary mail him immediately after publica
tion, his copy of each issue of the Harmonizer, as well 
,IS his copy of each /lCW song arrangemem put out by ollr 
~ational Committet'o Your Chapter Secretary receives 
from Nation;tl Headquarters a package of Hannoni7.ers 
as soon as they ;tre published, sufficiellt ill number so that 
he can mail to each member of the chapter a copy whilC' 
thc ink is still ,:vet_ The same is true of all song arrange
ments. Chapter Secretaries are asked not to wait until 
chapter meetings to distribute magazines and arrange
ments. You have a right to insist that the abon- plan be 
carried Ollt b~, yOllr Secretary. 

Every day of delay ill ,-jetory will mean death to hun
dreds of our soldiers in thc field. and wc believe that 
every patriotic red-blooded American will gladly shoul
der his sharr of sacrifice to bring about a quicker day of 
reckoning. \Ve have sublime faith in the ability of OUI" 

armed forces. nnd look forward with patriotic fervor to 
complete victory. \Ve keenly anticipate the period of post
war prosperity that is sure to come, when we ran join 
with other A:neric:ms in building- a bulw<lrk about our 
Constitution that canllOt be torn asunder, and when we 
can resume our American prerog;lti,-e of unhampered free 
enterprise. But while we are looking ahead to the Final 
Day of Peace let's Keep America Singing. H. B. S. 

The film taken at our National Convention in Chi
cago last June is available for showing at Chapt~r IV~e:t
ings. It has already traveled scyeral thousand miles. I he 
rental rate is ,-ery reasonable and we recommend the film 
as a noyeltr to build your next chapter meeting around . 

The Na'tional Sec~etary also has 8xl0 pictures of the 
I j Quartcts in the Chicago Finals at a dollar each and 
there are a fe,,- lists of the registrants at the Chicago 
Convention. together with their addresses, still available 
at a dollar. 

--_ .. _
LOST-ONE POT OF GOLD 

Recentl\' the wife of one of the Detroit members of 
the Natio;lal Board \\-a!' called to the 'phone to be asked 
\yhether or not she had a certain radio program turned 
on. The voice at the other end said that if she had. and 
could identify the program, shc would receive immedi
ately $5jO.OO ill \tVar Bonos. '"rhe disappointed wife 
was forced to admit that at the 11\():nc/lt she was listen
ing to a recorded program of Barber Shop Quartet num
bers coming o,'cr another station. Her leaning toward 
Barber hop Quartet harmony had cost her exactly 
$3jO.OO. \,Vc can vOllch for the truth of the story, because 
it happened to be, editorially speaking. (N,," ,,-ife. 

PRIVATE STAFFORD WRITES FROM IRAN 

Horace Stafford, Jr., from Berkley, l\'Jichigall, recently 
wrote an interesting letter to the Secretaqr of his home 
chapter. Here is an excerpt: ll\Ve work about 14 hours 
a day here and at night around Ollr tents we just natur
ally start singing. \Yhereyer you go in this world you will 
see the Americ:lJl soldiers singing_ ~I,lybc after a skirmish. 
at dinner, at work anel even in rhe crude IMrines, they 
sing; it's just an Americ,tll custom. 

After a hard nay's work T detected a baritone trying 
to harmonize so r took him to one side and cooked lip a 
deal with him. He had a friend who sang bass <llld the 
result was a nice trio-but. no tenor. 

Then one day I elro\"C to an outpost to bring a man 
in. and in the jrep he started singing Grand Opera in 
the most beautiful tenor \'oice '-Oll ever heard. Comc to 
find out. his name was OlNeil, "and he had studicd oper;l 
and was glad to Come over to our calllp a few nights a 
week: and sing: ,vith liS. \Ve do our best on, "I had a 
dream dear" and we sing in the middle of the desert. in 
the shower and all-in good dose harmony. For the first 
time since dad sellt me 1~1V cntificate I feel entitled to it, 
'calise I'm a real Barbe;shopper. The competition is a 
little stiff at night \\-jth the asses braying, hyenas holler
in~. jackcls screeching, natiycs chanting and even ;H1 occa
sion,1! water buffalo bellowing. 

Rut we <Irc just amatC\JfS compared to some of these 
Russian soldiers_ They gather around a fire at night and 
sing tHail the)' drop off to sleep_ You can't undenltand the 
words. but it's rca!!y wonderful wh:tt the~r can produce 
with their voices. Sometimes thev don't even usc words. 
One Russian will strike a note an-d the rest \rill JUSt come 
in \,-ith a's in perfect harmony. r think tht~· do this to 
get used to learning their pan to any note. If ,my mall 
sends out a flat notc. he doesn't get just a look of scorn; 
he gets pounded on top of the head. 

Of course that isn't all the Russki's arc good for. The}' 
arc tireless \\-orkers and cOllrageOlls fighters. 
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Barber Polecats~ "Daddy~~ Shocks Dayton~ Ohio
 
While in Dayton, Ohio, for the reccnt launching of 

the new Dayton Chapter, the Forest City Four of 
Cleveland had an experience worth repeating. The 
Clevelanders have adopted the famous "Daddy, Get Your 
Baby alit of Jail," of Kansas City Barber Pole Cat 
fame as one of their top billing nu:nbers. So when the 
four were invited to do a fifteen minute barber shop 
publicity progl"am on \iVHIO, they planned to conclude 
with the time honored "Daddy." 

The dress rehearsal proceeded nicely under the criti 
cal ear of program manager Bob Hamilton, lest perhaps 
one of the old time songs might have certain referenc('s 
a little too mature for the ears of the radio public. The 
annOUllcer continued as the rehearsal progressed, "And 
now the Forest Ciqr Four brings you an arrangement of 
that old ballad :nadc famous by the Kans<ls City Barber 
Pole Cats, 'Daddy, Get Your Baby Out of Jail'." 

The quartet began the tantalizing wail of this famous 
clitSsic and at length reached the anticlimax in which 
Daby complains that they "took away my cigarettes and 
my morphine! .." A quizzical expression crept over 
director Hamilton's face. The admonition" ... Daddy, 
put my diamonds ill to soak ..." drew a slight twitch in 
expression, but when the boys howled "buy me just 

another ~hot of COKE ..." the Ha:lliltonian visage 
scre,ved into a miserable grimace and froze that ,vay 

even though the boys hit that spine-tingling finale all 

the nose. 

Said program manager Hamilton, "Boys, due to sec
tion so and so, code so and so. the reference you make to 
the consumption of narcotics is taboo and therefore we 

will have to bar the Ilumber." 

Now it's likely that Joe Stern and the Barber Pole Cats 
had a ringing in their eMs on the afternoon of October 5, 
as the Forest City Four sang a badly mutilated version 
of their song which included such emasculated phraseology 
as "... rook away m~r cigarettes and lVIAGAZINES 

." and the ullkindest Cut of all, "buy ·:ne just another 
GLASS of coke! ..." 

Thus were protected the tender feelings and the 

morals of the good citizenry of Dayton. However, con
sidering the tremendous turnout which marked the birth 
of the Dayton chapter later that evening, we're sure that 
these tender morals were duly contaminated by the 
quartet's many renditions of the unexpurgated longings 
of the heroine of "DADDY, GET YOGR BABY OUT 
OF JAIL." 

KalamaZOO Votes for YOU 
O.C.CASH 

THE 
KAZOOKANS 

In Favor of a Grand Organization
 
Founded by a Grand Organizer
 

Who is a Grand Guy.
 

Kalamazoo, Michigan, Chapter 13
 
T.	 L. KORNMANN DONALD VAUGHN HOWARD W. SHINN 

President Vice President Sec'y.-Treasurer 

Directors: The Officers, Wm. Bradley, Llyle Rapp. Charles Rushmore 

Meets 2nd Friday Each Month In Park American Hotel--8 P. M. 
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Illi,UJis '''All OIIC~ 

To ElIte,-t,dll il'-IIIY 
In keeping with the SPEBSQSA policy that Chap

ters do all in their power to entertain the armed forces, 

the Corn Belt Chorus and representatives of a number 
of Illinois Chapters gm"c a concert ::It Camp Ellis, Illi
nois, September 15th. Ellis \Va~ dedicated in July, covers 
thousands of acres accollllllodating Illany thousands of 
men. The Canton Chapter, SPEBSQSA sponsored the 
<1ffair and a major job it proH~d to be. ;Hoving nearly 
two hundred people from half a dozen cities, co-ordinat
ing departures, arrivals, costu:nes, etc., required logistics 
of no mean order. 

Plenty of credit is due Ben Williams, president of 
Canton Chapter, rlS well as Charlie Knott, Keith Per
kins, Bill Barton, Doc Nelson and John Schreffler who 
served On v;lI·iollS committees. John Hansoll directed the 
entire show and Royce Parker alld A. F. CPappy) Ra
telle. of Peoria, assisted on publicity. lVlany othel 
officers and mellJbers of the participating Chapters g;l\-c 
valuable help. 

In aJditioll to Thc Com Belt Chorus, the Twin City 
4, Bloomington; Gipps Amberlins, Peoria; IVIorgan 
County +. JCl.cksollviIle and the :\·'foline Turners ap
peared on the program. An unusual feature, (barber
shopically), was the appearance of the fl\Vhizettes," from 
Bloomington':; Paul F. Beich Candy Co., a :sixteell girl 
chorus, said to be the equal of four sets of "Barberettes." 

(That's equalling something. Ed.) 

Everyone from the lVlajor General down seemed to 

enjoy the pl·ogr:ull. Speci:l:1 Service Officer ~Vlajor 1\1c
Caw paid the group the ~upreJl1C compliment of asking for 

a repeat engagement lIcxt Spring in the SO,OCXJ-capacity 
outdoor stadiulll now building. 

ELASTIC FOUR RECORDS 

The Elast;c FOLir. 1942-3 National SPEBSQSA 
champions, recently announced cO·.l1pletion of the master 
records of the Ilumbers advertised ill the last issue of 
The f-!arlllolllzN, which are knowll as Set nA," 
"Whi~; Christmas" was ~llbstituted for "Now the Day is 
Over. 

Fearing a break-up of the Elastic Four due to the 
draft, two additional master records-an all religioll:; 
record of "The Lord':s Prayer," "Silent Night," and 
"Now the Day is Ovcr,"-and a record of "Just" 
Dream of You Dear" and Hlndiana n were made which 
are known as Set "B." 

It is anticipated that shipment will be made shortly 
to those who have scnt payment to Frank Thorne 
at 6216 W. 66th Place, Ch;cago (38), lIlinoi,. 

l\!lany Society mC"mben; have been waiting impatiently 
to get their hands On these records. Here's your oppor
tunity, men! 

Questions of gencral interest to Society members, and 
pertinent questions on barber shop harmony and quartet 
procedure wilt be answered here. Address your question:; 
to the National Secretarr, Carroll P. Adams. 

QUESTION: '~Thell wa, SPEBSQSA foullded and 
by whom? 

ANS'VER: III April, 1938. By Owen C. Cash, at
torney and tax commiSSIoner for the Standard Oil 
Company. in Tulsa, Okla. 

QUES'T'ION; \Vhat are the aims and purposes of the 
Society? 

A~S\:VER; Originally the idea was relief from "stiff 
shirt gatherings so that weary husbands might get 
together and sing barber shop harmon)', a form of 
rdaxation practiG·dly non-existent during the 20 years 
prior to April, 193R 

The idea caught On and spread all over the country. 
The \ridespread acceptance of the Society turned 
what had been half a joke and half a protest into 
something of a crusade whose ~'Iecca was the revival 
of the lost art of barber-shop singing and thereby the 
perpetuation of many of the lovely old songs which 
' ....ere gradually disappearing. Since 1938, thousands 
of older rncn hare had their interest re .... ived and mallY 
younger olles haye been introduced to the mysteries of 
barber shop, h,lve served thcir apprenticeship, and 
now bid fair to Illak~ the oldsters look to their laurels. 
Good fellowship, it goes without saying, is also the 
ai III of the Society. 

Gradually, as the yariOlls Chapters of the Society have 
est:lblished thelH!'dves, they have become more and 
more prominent in their respective communities. 
Realizing that community activity would be the surest 
way of pro:llOting the growth alld accept~l1ce of the 
Society, the successi \'c :K ationnl Officers hil\le el1~ 

couraged this sort of service. 

QUESTfON: \Vhat IS the govenl1ng body of 
SPERSQSA? 

ANS\VER: The National Board of Directors, com· 
prised of ten national officers and twcntv-one others, 
representing mallY geographical sCl:tions at" the COllntry. 
constitutes the governing body. Each local chapter 
elects its own officers. Chapters are subject to the 
Constitution and the National Code of Ethics. 

QUESTION: How is a new Chapter started and hO\v 
is a Charter obtained? 

ANS\VER: Any eroul> of eight or more men mav 
start a Chapter. Charters are obtained by applicatio;l 
to the National President. 
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NORTHAMPTON CONTRIBUTES ITS TALENTS
 
TO WORTHY PROJECTS
 

Interesting excerpt from Northampton Chapter Secre
tary Harvey Taylor's October 1st report: "A group of 
15 sang at the American Legion Fidd Day held at the 
U. S. Veterans Facility at Leeds, Sunday, July 18th, for 
the benefit of the patients confined there. The Rambling 
Four also sang a few numbers. It was all open air affair, 
and the singing was done over loud ~peakers from a shcll 
shaped bandstand. 

"The Hamptonians wellt to Camp Hodgkins. a camp 
for underweight children, on July 18, and put 011 a 
thirty-minute program. I'he youngsters wefe of ages 
from about eight to fourteen, and many of them had 
never heard a barbershop quartet before. Ed Reidy of 
the chapter plnycd the piano for the children who ill 
turn sang some group numbers for us. According to the 
press report, it '~tas the most enjoyable entertainment put 
all during their stay at camp." 

WICHITA INTERESTS INDUSTRY 
An interesting and (otllprehensive repon of activities 

of the members of the \rVichita Chapter, recently received 
from Secretary Dean Palmer, conchleles ·with the follow
ing paragraph: "The three large aircraft factories are 
represented by singing groups, a quanet of the CESSNA
AIRES, and two octets the Bl::ECH BOMBERS, 
and th~ BOEING BOYS. In addition to many civic 
activities, they are in constant action before their fdlo,v 
cmplovees, The BOEIKG BOYS estimate that thev 
have s'ung to approximately SO,OOO individu:lls in the las't 
two months. 

PHOENIX CHAPTER HAS NEW PRESIDENT 
R. Everett 1\/Ianning is the newly elected president of 

the Phoenix Chapter with faithful Billv Hallett re
elected as Secret<lr\,. A busv 'Schedule for the wimer 
months has been planlled, b~ilt around The Thunder 
Birds and the Desert City Four. 

I am Illllsic. I am the servant and the Tllfl.ster; servant 
of the dead and master of the living. Through me im
mortal spirits speak the message that makes the world 
weep, and laugh, and wonder, and worship, I tell the 
story of love, the story of hate, the story that saves. and 
the story that debases', I am illcel1~e on ,,,,hich p~a}'el's 
float to Heaven. I am the smoke which palls over the 
field of battle ,vhere men lie dying ,vith me On their lips. 
I am close to the marriage altar, and whell graves open 
I stand nearby, I call the wanderer home, I reSCue the 
soul from the depths, I open the lips of lovers, and through 
me the dead whisper to the living. I serve all alike. 
The king is my slave as much as his subject. I speak 
through the birds of the air, the insects of the field, the 
crash of 'waters on rock-ribbed shores, the sighing of winds 
in the trees. And I am even heard by the soul that knows 
me in the clatter of \\·heels on city streets, I know no 
brother, yet aU men are my brothers; I am the father 
of the best that is ill them, and thev are the fathers of 
the best that is in me; I am of them'- and they are of me, 
For I am the instrument of God, I am I11lisic.-ff/rit 
tell by Nlilton Bacon for Cr)/umbia Broadcasting, 

Muskegon"s Luwfull FourSOllle 

Left to right-Henry Beers, Muskegon's Prosecuting Attorney; .C~pt, 
Arthur Siplon, police Dept.; Judge Harry Geoghan. MUnlclpal 
Court; Sheriff Louis E. Eklund. This quartet pretty well guar
antees that Muskegon will win the "200 members by Jan. 1 Con
test," Hardy would be the soul who'd dare to say "No" to any 
of these gentlemen soliciting memberships. 

\Vhen Barber Shoppers harmonize 

Sv,reet melody fills the night 

From shores of California 

~ro old Nantucket Light. 

They lead and they bass and they tenor
l
 

They baritone right on the beam;
 

The rafters echo merrily,
 

Thei r songs we all esteem.
 

T\vo-thirds of the cavorting-lore 

Of women and wine-arc wrong, 

They make wassail with a bit of ale 

And good old-fashioned song. 

The)' do it because the}' enjoy it, 
They gather around and they sing, 
'I'he best of ways are all agreed 
'To make the welkin ring. 

The cobbler, banker and the cop,
 
The ne,vsvclldor on the street,
 
'I'hey range the scales together when
 
And where they chance to meet,
 

YOll'lI find them in palace and hovel, 
They're cOlllmon to peasant and lord, 
1n notes to soothe the savage breast 
Their deathless songs are scored. 

Some day the Great Arranger may 
A Barber Shop Four afford, 
jVlusical magic enchanting

They'll find the Great Lost Chord_ 

The Angels ,vill join ill the chorus, 
All over the world Blen will sing 
In universal harmony 
That Peace 011 Earth ,viII bring. 

-Holley Fergus, Chicago Chapter. 
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MORE CHICAGO 
IlUNNERS-UP 

FOREST CITY FOUR, CLEVELAND 

Left to right-Carroll Pallerin. tenor; Syd Hesse. lead; Maynard
 

Graft, bari; Ed Crockett. bass.
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HARMONY WEAVERS, MUSKEGON 

Left to right-Earl Weaver. tenor; Rex Weaver, bari; Reba Weaver, 

bass; James Loraine. lead. 
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Hal St,lab O"tli"es 
SPEBSqSA Policies 

No organization that is entirely selfish in its purposes 
call long endure. There seems to be an inherent desire in 
human heings to be of some service to others, and we can 
take pride in the fact that our Chapters, in the pursuit 
of their prime objective, have demonstrated that funda· 
mcntai hu:niln trait of desiring to serve. 

The primary objective of our Society is stated in its 
name; "The preservation and encouragement of barber 
shop quartet singing in America." Other objectives have 
been added. They are secondary, and are based upon the 
utilization of the first objective for their fulfillment. The 
addition of these secondary objective:; followed the natural 
course of chapter dcveloplllent. Practically all of our 
ch;lptcrs have engaged in actiyities that i~ave been of 
benefit to thei r communities, such as singing at patriotic 
and civic meetings, and raising funds for altruistic pur
poses, etc. These \'oluntary acts 011 the part of our 
mall\, units caused the National Board of Directors to 
add 'the following articles to our Code of Ethics: 

I'We shall do everything ill our power to "Har
:noniz.e America," by stimulating, through the 
medium of good singing, a proper spirit and 
morale among the llleIl ill the armed forces and 
the people o(our great nation." 
"\Ve shall use our gift of barber shop harmony 
:IS a meatls of rendering altrul:,tic service in 
alld to our communities." 

These objectives, which hcn..-e been unclert<tkcn by our 
chapttrs, have been brought into being as a result of an 
apparent natural desire all the parr. of our me:nbcrs. The 
Americ<tn Legion has as one of its purposes, help to 
underprivileged children; the Lions specialize in assisting 
the blind; the Elks are cOllStantly helping people of the 
underprivileged cla.ss. Hundreds of organizations have 
their unsclfish objectives, but not one of them has as its 
prime objective the natural vehicle that we have for 
boo~tillg morale and for rendering s~rvicc. Our objectives 
can be attained without interfering at all with the fun 
motive. fn tacr, they enhance the satisfaction derived. We 
are one of the few organiz.ations that can have its cake 
and eat it too. Sho\\' me a chapter which has adopted a 
program of u:,dulness ill its com:nunity, and I will show 
you one that is a live and thriving; group, and One that 
docs llOt have the. headache:i that arc common to the 
tew chapters who operate all a selfish motive only. 

In the pursuit of running: the Society in a manner ill 
which the National Board of Directors have felt \vould 
be for the best interests of all of us, they have laid down 
the w:ncral principle that chapters should be Cllcollraged 
to rUIl thcmselvc:, as ther may see fit, with the least 
possihle regulation by the National body. \Vith such a 
policy, chapters Ill.ty select their 0\\111 local objectives. T 
am convinced that under this arrangement, a large ma
jority of our units will ~ee the wisdom of using their 
singing abilities to help advance their communities, and 
that they \-vill adopt programs of some usefulness. 

'I'he day of the organization with a purely selfish mo
tive is gOlle. "\Vt cannot live by ourselves alone."THE HARMONEERS, CLAYTON, MO. 

Left to right-Pat Harness, tenor; Harry DeBow, lead; Ralph Causey. HAL STAAB 
bari; Corvin Henson. bass. N (1/ ional President 



Ever hear of a man 
with thousands of friends? 

I
 
rn 

You've ojten heard the expression used, no doubt, but seldom
 

accurately. However, in the case oj O. C. Cash, the descrip


tion is correct as we in Oakland County have good reason to
 

know, since we have right here one hundred andjijty nine
 

men, everyone oj whom is happy to consider himselj a
 

jriend oj thejounder oj SPEBSQSA . ...
 

• 

OAKLAND COUNTY CHAPTER
 
MICHIGAN NO.9
 

As host chapter to the Annual Winter Meeting oj the Directors oj the 
Society, we lookjorward to January 15, 1944 and hope that all members 

who possibly can do so will be in Detroit at that time. 
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The Mechanics of Barbel- Shop Hal-loony
 
Cop.rright, 19.J.3-Maurice E. Reagan 

Tllis is Iltr SNQlId artide 0/ the Jl/eolld uncs co-authored by 
!lftlllria Reagan and Deac Martin. "j HAD /1 DREA111, 
DEAR" is analyzed from melody (lnd hartl/OilY s/(wdpoint.(l 

The arranging of a pleasing harmony structure to accom
pany a given melody can be an interesting hobby to any 
Barber-shopper who has mastered the Circle of Fifths and has 
the spirit to accomplish tasks beyond hi~ d:lily duties. 

Scan the phrases of the melody, noting the tones that arc 
ufled in each, and mentally outlining the harmony sequences. 
In general, a phrase will have but one fundamental harmony 
which changes at the beginning of the following phrase. By 
looking at several adjacent phra.,;es, a sequence of harmonv 
may be pictured. ' 

After making the general outline of the harmony pattern, 
decide on the harmony to accompany the il1cidrlltal notes of 
a phra!.'e which do not fit into overall harmony pattern. ]n 
barber-shop singing, cae/, melody tOile should be supported with 
other tones, 

The next ~tep is to arrange the tones for Ihe four parts to 
present as smooth :l flow per pari as possible. A good guide to 
follow is to arrange the parti so that each has a minimum in~ 

terval between tones. 
Now put the arrangement on paper so that it may be changed 

to make improvement$ and m<lde available for members of the 
quartet and others. In writing note~ on musical staffs, timing 
must be observed C\'ell though liming may not be strict when 
~\lng. 

"I HAD A DREAM, DEAR" illUStl'3tes the general pro
cedure: 

HAD A DREAM, DEAR, YOU HAD ONE TOO 
SOL fi LA SOL Ml' RE' di' RE' LA 
MINE WAS THE BEST DEAR, BECAUSE IT WAS OF YOU 

TI Ii TI MI' RE' SOL-DO' DO' TI LA SOL 

Scanning these first four phrases, the first might be 12 o'clock; 
the second, 2 o'clock; the third, 1 o'clock; relurning to 12 o'clock 
harmony on the fourth. The first phrase has three of the five 
melody tones which form the tones of the 12 o'clock Major 
chord. HO'wever, the next phrase is typically 2 o'clock which 
suggest~ the use of :l 3 o'clock chord on DEAR. FI and LA arc 
typically two or five o'clock chord tones. Should we elect to try 
the former, we would start with a 12 o'clock major chord and 
proceed thru 2-2~lw3 sequence. The other suggestion of the 
five o'clock usage gives a 12~5-5-12-3 sequence. Most Barber
shoppers will prefer the latter. Some of us also prefer to add 
a "swipe" on DREAM by shifting to a 12-9 chord before sliding 
into the 3 o'clock seventh chord on DEAR. We then write the 
first phrase as follows: 

I HAD A DREAM, DEAR 
Tenor MI' ri' ri' MI'-SOL' SOL' 
Lead SOL fi LA SOL-MI' MI' 
Baritone DO' TI TI DO'-RE' di' 
Bass DO LA fi DO-·Ji LA 
Chords used 12-,T 5-7 5-7 12T-12-9 3-7 

The second phrase, being typically two o'clock ha rmony be
cause of hvo REs and a LA, bas an incidental wne-DI-on 
HAD. Since the harmony on both sides is the same, the use of 
a diminished seventh chord would be advisable if it could be 
of the 2 or 3 o'clock variety. But DJ belongs to the 1 or 4 
o'clock family. The tone Dr suggests the use of a three o'clock 
chord. 

YOU HAD ONE TOO 
Tenor fi' SOL' /1' fi' 
Lead RE' di' RE' LA 
Baritone DO' LA DO' DO' 
Bass LA MJ LA RE 
Chords used 2-7 3-7 2-·7 2~7 

The two 1'Ts and a RE of the third phrase indicate a one 
o'clock basic chord harmony but there is a LI and a MI which 
do not belong to this family. A diminished seventh chord is 
indica led on LI in thi~ case even though the harmony remains 
Ihe same on both sides of it, because it is the aile o'clock di
minished seventh chord. In a similar way, the tone MI could 
be a four o'clock chord of the Minor scale. (Recall that any 

Minor chord may be used for the Major of the key three in
ten'al:- in a counter clock-wise direction). Another possibiliry, 
and the one that i~ u~ual1y preferred, is the two o'clock ninth 
chord. 

MINE \VAS THE BEST, DEAF 
Tenor FA' Mf' FA' fi' FA' 
Lead TI Ii TI MI' RE' 
Baritone RE' di' RE' DO' TI 
Bass SOL SOL SOL LA SOL 
Chords used 1-7 107 1-7 2-9 1-7 

The fOllrth phrase is really a mixture of 12 and 1 o'clock har
rnony, arranged to supply more COLOR. Four of the six tones 
may be used in the rwelve o'clock chord and the other two 
indicate the five o'clock since the lones are TI and LA. How
t'ver, the one o'clock harmony of the preceding phrase is car
ried over for the nrH syllable. Again, on the last tone, some 
prefer to use a "swipe" ~tartillg with a t\'I'elve o'clock major 
('hord, Hepping lhrn a one o'clock diminished seventh chord to 
a one o'clock se\'emh ~hord. Others prefer lo go directly to the 
one o'clock seventh on lhe la~t tone, as: 

BE - CAUSE IT WAS OF YOC 
Tenor FA' MI' MI' ri l ri' FA' 
Lead SOt DO' DO' Tf LA SOL 
Baritone TT SOL SOL LA 1'1 TI 
Bass REDO DO fi fi R £ 
Chord~ used 1-7 12T 12T 5-7 5-7 1-7 

In the fifth phra~e the same arrangement may be used as ill 
rhe fir~t: 

COY! E SWEET HEART, TELL ME 
Tenor MI' ri' ri' MI'-SOL' SOL' 
Lead SOL fi LA SOL-MI' MI' 
Baritone DO' TI TI DO'-RE' di' 
Bass DO LA fi DO-·li LA 
Chords used 12T 5-7 5-7 12T-12-9 1-7 

Th, sixth phrase is a duplicate of the second: 
NOW IS THE TIME 

Tenor fi' SOL' fi' fi' 
Lead RE' <Ii' RE' LA 
Baritone DO' LA DO' DO' 
Bass LA MI LA RE 
Chords used 2-7 3-7 2-7 2-7 

The sevemh phra~e offers a wide variety. An interval jump 
of three in a cUllnter-ciockwise direction is good but of two is 
not so good. \Ve have the problem of leaving a two o'clock 
chord for another with DO a~ the melody tone. Three jlltervals 
in the cOllnt~r-c1ockwi~e direction brings us to II o'clock. The 
TI on TELL could be a fin or <l four·o'c1ock chord. The fonr 
o'clock chord may be preferable from the slandpoints Ihat it is 
I1ve inttl'vals to the right instead of six and Ihat rhe following 
chord indicates a diminished seventh chord of the three o'clock 
po~ition leading into the three o'clock seventh chord: 

YOU TELL ME YOUR - R DREAM 
Tenor FA' si' LA' Ii' RE." di" 
Lead DO' TI DO' SOL' SOL' MI' 
Baritone LA RE' ri' MI' Ml' SOL' 
Bass FA Ml' fi DO' Ii LA 
Chords used lIT 4-7 3D7 12-7 12-9 3-7 

The final phrnse, since we have raised the general tone le\"el 
of the ending, ShOllld also end on a high level. The harmony 
should sequentially return to the twelve o'clock position on 
the last tone. Some SOrt of distinctiYe, colorful ending should 
be used 10 show off the \'oices of the quartet, such as; 

(A~D) I'LL TELL YOU MINE _ - - NE. 
Tenor di" DO" DO" SOL' ti' LA'DO" 
Lead MI' RE' LA TI DO' fi' LA' 
Baritone SOL' /1' fl' FA' LA ri' SOL' 
Bass LA LA RE RE /1 DO' MI' 
Chords llsed 3-7 2~7 2-7 1-7 --12D7 12-6 

The key for musical notation should be such Ihar the range 
suits the natural voices of the quartet which \'~'ill use it or, if 
for general usage, shollld be pitched for the average quartet, 



Letter to a P.O.W.
 
W ILL YOU WRITE a letter to a Prisoner 

of War ... tonight? 

Perhaps he was left behind when Bataan 
fell. Perhaps he had to bailout over 
Germany. Anyway, he's an American, and 
he hasn't had a letter in a long, long time. 

And when you sit down to write, tell 
him why you didn't buy your share of 
War Bonds last pay day-if you didn't. 

"Dear Joe," you might say, "the old 
topcoat was getting kind of thread
bare, so I ..." 

No, cross it out. Joe might not under
stand about the topcoat, especially if he's 
shivering in a damp Japanese cell. 

Let's try again. "Dear Joe, I've been 
working pretty hard and haven't had 
a vacation in over a year, so ..." 

Better cross that out, too. They don't 
ever get vacations where Joe's staying. 

Well, what are you waiting for? Go 
ahead, write the letter to Joe. Try to 
write it, anyhow. 

But, if somehow you find you can't finish 
that letter, will you do this for Joe? Will 
you up the amount of money you're put
ting into your Payroll Savings Plan-so 
that you'll be buying your share of War 
Bonds from here on in? And will you-for 
Joe's sake-start doing it right away? 

IN CO·OPERATION WITH THE WAR EFFORT AND IN APPRECIATION OF O. C. CASH AND SPEBSQSA
 

THIS SPACE HAS BEEN CONTRIBUTED BY
 

The Clayton, Mo. and Northampton, Mass. Chapters 
This advertisemen(prepared under the auspices of the War Advertising Coundl and the U. S. Treasury Department 
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INVEST IN VICTORY-BUY WAR BONDS
 

Red Rock Bottlerst Inc. 
ATLANTA, GA. 


